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European travelfor .studentS .creates ·cOnflict
.

,

up messes," and would issue an
to, intimidate his group and_ favorable towards it," Leighton said.
Customers were offered a advisory against travel if they
·
threatened tb picket a meeting said.
between trip organizers and • · PATE is also locked in a battle postponement for travel as an considered it necessary.
"Bow would you feel if you
· to get money back from the alternative. "It's in our interest
Many American school child- parents. ·
a mother with two children
"I hung up because! felt as American Leadership Studies not only to be fair, but to be se<m -were
ld t h at.;;>"_ s h e ~s ked ..
·
·
ren are counting themselves if they were infringing
to
being
Group (ALSG), the travel agen- to be fair," Clarke said.
on my
·
of internavictims
the
among
. tate Departto a S
According
in··
. ALSG, _w hich sp· ecializes
cy through which the Hu_ston
·
freedom," he said.
f
•
h
k
t1ona 1 terrorism this year, ol- . H
_ uston and co-organizer Car- and Van Gerena children's tours educational tours, had b€en · ment spo esman, t · e govern~
lowing· numerous cancellations of Van Gerena denied they were booked.
made quite unpopular with the ment is issuing rio advice on
European travel beyond recom1
of school trips to Europe. But intended to pickerscho9ls panAt the endof April, Huston's European agencies and hotels
d
t h e re f usal by a few to be
daunted has led to a conflict all • ning trips,- saying they only 16-year-old daughter and Van with which it deals, according men ing tourists ~o keep up
with the news and to contact
·
wanted to attend the meetings Gerena's two sons were due to to Clarke.
·
us b f · · of its own in at least one state.
, "Quite honestly, a lot of your .· a • • em assy or informati011. ·
to hand out leaflets and inform join students from their local
~
'
h'
H
N
·
In New Hampshire, a group paren.ts of "their options."
ew amps ires sqi.te gohigh school on a trip to Madrid, _small hoteliers really don't quite
· sta,ying ·out o f• the
calling itself Parents Against
1s
vernment
·
over
on
went
what
understand
,
following
But
London.
and
"Intimidation was not in our . Paris
· to sc h 06 ls and
· 1t
leavmg
·
Travel to Europe (PATE) is minds," Van Gerena;a company the series of terrorist incidents here," he said. ''They couldn't issue,
lobbying hard to ~ is courage secret~ry and antique shop ·and the American bombing of really believe the perception (of _ parents ~o dec1·d•e w h et h er to go
· .. _
·
· h trips.
h d wit
· schools and parents from send- owner, said.
Libya, Huston decided to keep the terrorism problem) we had a ea
h
l
A
Id
h
ing c i ren to Europe.
consu tant to t e State
over here."
She accused Simard of ignor- his daughter home.
· · . "d h
·d f Ed
Larry Huston, a project man- ing parents' concerns. "Simard
ln their efforts to recover - Boar o · ucat_ron sa1 t at
was rearin·g · his
"Khadafy
h
11
''l
T
f
said
ager or Northern elecom,
ega y speaking," t estate
he formed the group in response was angry' and bullying them," head,''. Huston said, adding that money and discourage travel,
she said, adding that she h,ad he felt there was "some craz- PATE contacted 20 schools in board could· ban schoolto what he described as a coverNew Hampshire _and called the . sponsored trips abroad, but
to dissuade several incensed iness going on."
l
dd d h · ·
up
·
·:ren days before the students Whit:e House, the State Depart- a e · t at"P1t 1s lre hlictant to get
f agencies, schools parents ,f rom picketing Logan
· dby htravel
k
l d
·
an t_ e · edera 1 government
e
ma
to
ave
e.
eop
.
ve
mvo
Trade
of
Department
the
ment,
school
the
leave,
to
due
were
about the seriousness of the airport as the students departed.
own judgements on the
Out of 35 students who orig- cancelled the tour altogether. · and Touris.tn, as well as local their
·
f
terroristthreat in Europe. Trav-:- -inally booked up for the EuroAccordiQ.g to Paul Clarke, state representatives and the sa ety to travel," he said.
With or without the encour·
d agents are "intimidating" pean tour, seven dropped out', director of ASLG's sales div., media.
h
f p TE
•
parents who in turn_are_afraid
o A , !Uany sc ools
agement
the
at
shocked
really
was
'"I
trips
school
of
percent
35
ision,
according to Simard.
. of losing their money, he said.
their
changed
or
cancelled
haye
GerVan
said
got,"
I
reactions
and
year,
this
· "Hecalledmeadictator,"Van were can.celled
•
"Th
I this
f ·f
· ·
e. peop
after the Tripoli raid, cancel- ena, who e~plained she called . ·!unerary or oreign htrave:
h 1e were not given Gerenda said.
· l at t e F renc h
t h e stra1g t scoop,'' Huston said,
Washington in an attemp· .t to year._ A no ff"ICia
A Latin teacher at another lations rose to 50 percent.
bl.
p
,
b
E
·
claiming that school groups New Hampshire school said she
m assy s u . IC I n f ormation
tell Mrs . .Reagan that children
Van Gerena paid $1,300 for
D epartment on c u 1tur.e an d
ld pose, a "prime target" for was under pressure by the group her sons' package deal and. were "facing possible death."·
cou
.
terrorists. _
She said the State Depart-·· Education, who asked not to be
Raymond Simard, a Freach to cancel a trip to Rome with claims that parents are entitled
ment told her they would not ~am~1, said the nu~ber of
t·o have all their money back,
. teacher at .a Manchester, N.lf 13 students.
"They said they were g9ing, in spite of a contract they signed issue an "advis_ory" against rnq~mes about e_~ucauonaL:v~.,
High School, :said he told the
been at cat10ns had dropp_e d dramat1to lose a good amoum of their protecting the company fro_· m . travel until there had
·
11 h.
·
·
group, wh.i~h accordjng to Hus- ,.
ca y t 1s year.
.least two more incidents.
nion~y, and want~d IPY sup- , ,haying·,to.pay a fulhefoncC,,:;
~-ron boasts 1:50 members from
"I have had p~ople ask 'would
Does this mean we have to
··we k ri e w t ha·t in the
pon," said Marie Leighton, who
·a
h
"
•
•
I
d
•
,
as Pennsylvania
as .far. away
f and teaches Latin atthe Dover High _ circumstances we could overide wait for "(wo planeloads of · you go an say _y_es, s e sa(.
.
V ugrnia, to stop -inter ering S h001
·,
children being murdered?" she
that contract." she said. .
·
c
when an organizer called up
Many people are opting for .
Travellers'who t:ancel at least asked.
Although five students
h
h"
1:,.·
· · t h e u .s.
·
as..:._+ng 1m to scrap an exc ange d rapped out, she carr_ ied on with 45 days before their departu
·m
According to Van Gerena, the 1angua~ courses
. re
h er t h an trave· ·1·mg· to Eu_rope ·
·
with French students. f · her p_lan_s, bu,,t not w_1thout_ some
program
rat
at.tempted
Department
,. date will lose about $300, mainly , State
"Th
h dd d
l
... ere was a good deal o ·
hyste·r its," he said of domestic' 1 trepidatmn. Thechmate 1s such : in canc½llation foes., Refunds ) ~o reassur~ her of its equal . to earn, s ea e . . , ,
'-· · .- ·' ,' 't,
·' ' ·
·
'
·
·
don't
"we
her
telling
reaction to events in Europ· e,· that a't least half of the people'"' for a cancellation after this wi11 ,, ;-'cons;~~q-qy
c•.
y,
ic,lef!;ning
th~re:;
like,gojng,ortr1
.
t
Clarke
each!@n(£apt,
OQ
depep.d
U,:lwere1
. and h~ claimed that PATE fried'•i. who talked to me,_.. :

By Edmund Mander.

.>

TRA~~~~-Pl!~?Yr

NEWS ·IN ·BRIEF
Iranians detain two So-

U.S. Ties summifto
reporter~case

viet , freighters -

· White House officials warned that the detention
of an American repo.rter could adversely affect a
future summit meeting. They also said the United
States had made· a proposal to gain the freedom
.
of(the reporter, Nicholas S. Daniloff.
. The offer was given to the Soviet Embassy in
Washington. It called for the immediate release
of Daniloff, and for the release into Soviet custody
of a Soviet spy suspect, Gennadi F. Zakharov, who
,
is currently in New York.
American officials_ said there had been no
immediate Soviet response.

.

J\.ccording to shipping executives in Manama,
Bahrain, the government of Iran stopped two Soviet
ships ·in the Persian Gulf this week. ·
The la.test detention occurred yesterday. The
actions were the first against the Soviet Union,
Iraq's main arms supplier, since Iran began searching
freighters for military cargo early last year. .
In spite of the role of the Soviets in supplying
Iraq during the six year Iran-Iraq war, the shipping
executives said weapons or other military items
were not likely to be shipped of Soviet freighters
through the Persian Gulf.

Aids cases in~reasing ·in
·
·in _Maine·
According to Kathleen Gensheimer, Maine state
epidemiologist, the number of AIDS cases in Maine
is doubling every seven months. Th~ national
·
number doubles every ten months.
Twenty-five cases of AIDS have -been reported
statewide since 1984, and Main@ health officials
_
- ·
expect at least ten more before 198i In spite of the spread of AIDS in Maine, Maine
oHicia-Is said they were optimistic about their
potential to fight the disease through prevention ·
·
and public education.

.

1mpos~s
new
restrictions on Western
press
The government of South Africa imposed tougher
measures yesterday prohibiting members of the
press from covering any actions of the security forces.
The order was g.iven ·the day before mass funeral
services were expected to be held in the black
township of Soweto for almost two dozen blacks
-killed ·in violence last week. .
·The order expanded restrictions that had been
imposed with the declaration of a state emergency
June 12.

Third plane involved
in L.A. air disaster .
According to investigators, air traffic controllers ·
were tracking up to 10 sma~l pla~es when _an
Aeromexico DC-9 collided: with a srngle-engme
.
aircraft.
A controller had alerted the DC-9 pilot about
75 seconds before the accident to a third plane the ·
investigators discovered T~esday by examining
·
· .
·
·
radar records.
The Aero~exico pilot acknowledged the transmission, but never responded that they saw the
aircraft in question.

Vaccine for Aids
·protects monkeys
University ofCalifornia researchers have developed an AIDS vaccine that ha~ successfully prottcted
laboratory monkeys from the deadly disease. ·
But the team of researchers also said it would
probably be another two to four years before a vaccine ·
would be developed that could be used on huma!}s.
The researchers also stressed the fact that a vaccine
is not a cundor,AIDS and .will not,'help those people
· already afflicned with the disease. Its value lies in
preventing· the spread of the disease by protecting
.
,'. , those not .yet, ~xposed to the disease_.

6
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UNH to tighten · drug policy
ing drug·s of any kind they will effect on those who ·are abusing
By Scott Allen Card
be suspended. drugs on th~ University campus.
automatically
a
"UNH is trying to find
quantity of "It's very clear and it lets the
any
balance using appropriate or Traffickin•g is
ariy students know what will happen
transmitted
drug
ilkgal
any
·
correct means to deal with drug
if policies are not co.r:nplied with . .
peror
person
abuse. We' re not in the business way to another
- We're looking for responsibility
of
guilty
found
Students
sons.
from
away
of driving student~
in the behavior of students and
the University," said Bill posses ion and/ or us~ are re- J hope these new sanctions send
source,
_
their
identify
to
quired
Stuof
Dean
Associate
Kidder,
attend drug counseling, and are · a clear message to students,"
•
dents.
she said. ·
Kidder was referring to new placed in jeopardy of suspenThere are many circumstancomtwo
for
sion/withdrawl
sanctions all University judicial
ces affecting why UNH and
boards and hearing officers are plete semesters or until gradua- colleges across the nation are
being asked to impose when a tion; whichever comes first. _ creating harsher perialties for
student is found guilty of a drug Students found guilty must those found guilty of illegal drug
violation. A letter signed by inform their parents and have U$e. The drug related deaths of
UNH president Gordon Haa- them contact the Dean of Stu- two outstanding athletes this
land was distributed to students dent Affairs. The, jeopardy past summer, President ReaMonday and Tuesday at regis- status changes to actual suspen- . gan's and Congress's call for
tration to make students drug sion/ dismissal if these condi- "drug awareness" stricter regproblerp and the consequences . tions are not to the satisfaction ulations, ·and reports of' more
of getting caught with ille_gal of the dean.
"The lee-way is shortened but easily accessed and potent street
substances on the University
depends on all of the drugs like "crack" all have
still
_
campus.
said Kidder. contr·i buted to people desiring
circumstances,"
The letter outlines the con"crack" · action to stop ·the spread of
peddling
somebody
"But
when
face
students
sequences
term illegal drugs. Secretary of Edshort
a
be
not
would
found guilty of trafficking _or
ucation William J. Bennett was
possession/ and or use of a suspension or dismjssal. It quoted in The Washington Post
of
members
the
to
up
be
would
controlled substance. The UNH
urging college administrators
dr'ug enforcement policy has not · the Judicial Board to make up
nationwide to send letters to
cirthe
on
based
minds
their
changed. "What has changed
saying "Welcome back
students
is what happens to a student if cumstances," ·he added.
in September;
studies
your
o
t_
of
Director
Bischoff,
Carol
he/ she is found guilty- that has
new
Residential Life, sees the
_changed," said Kidder.
DRUG ABUSE,-pa~e 24
If a studem is caught traffick- sanctions as having a positive

The _new science building wili not he ready for classes .until
later this semester. (Ronit Larone photo)

Dorm quality sees
.
rise -over summ er
,·

'

0

was nearly a two-year prQ,ject.
By Marla G. Smith
During the summer months · "The main goal is to_ bring
UNH residence_halls were gar- quality improvement to stunished with $393,537 worth of dents in- the dorms," said Ma·
renovations and $234,000 worth kechnie.
Makechnie,_along with twelve
of new furniture.
. Although · many students·· student work crew members arid
found a burning desire to spend two othersupervisors, spent the
. their smnmer-far away from the three summer months unload_c·ampus, a large handful of ing ·two tractor-trailer trm:ks
UNHers chose .to. remain, en- full of'dew mattresses each week•
hance the Uriiversi'ty, and save , and~completing·. other,various; ,.
work requests.
money.
Major renovations, such as
These workers, through Residential Life, has furnished the the repairing of the once 'crum-.
en~ire campus with new mat- bling Christensen window
tresses . According to Wayne , ledges, were completed through
Makechnie, student work crew ' Residential Life by outside
supervisor; the di.stribution of construction firms.
mattresses to all residence halls

Residential Lif~ Repovations Summer of 1986
$156,370 ... Window ledges Christensen
$102,438 ... Fairchild bathrooms
$9,976... McLaughlin locks
$9,057 ... Stoke windows
$53,764.:.Emergency and exit lighting
$8,332 ... Alexander study lounges
$16,883...Williamson ledges
$15,717 .. ;Hetzel carpeting
$393,5 37... Total
$ 10;000... Handicap renovations
$11,000 ... Christensen rec. ,room

Hersh .modifi es genera l eds.

l\y Leonard Dodge
Due to _a vast overlog of
students needing to take required courses in the Works of
·Literature and Ideas category,
the \:iniversity administration
had tc>1cl.etrease -t he number 0£,
required general education
courses.
All students were .r·e quired
to successfully complete 11
courses in eight different categories, which are called Uni_versity or General Education requirements. However, due to
lack of resources and s,pace in
class size, thousands of upperclassmen including incoming
freshmen were unable to receive
· · courses in the Works of Ljterature and Ideas (also known a.s
category eight).
The result is, according to
Vice President of Academic
Affairs, Richard Hersh "the
University had a known backlog
of thousaf_!<J~ of s_rudents waiting

Science/ Philisophical Perspec- ·
to receive category eight
courses." In fact, out of 4,500 tives category (category seven).
students needing to take these Instead, Hersh required that
courses, only 959 had completed students who had not completed
the c~t~gorY, ~ighr r,e,q-q~rem~nt
:the requiremen_t. ·. . .
However th1~ is n?t a pr<?b- hav_e t9 successfully complet~
!em new to ~nivers1ty aclmrn- ,., either two courses in category
istrators. Basically, we knew we seven or one course in categories
had a pr?blem last Se1:m:mber. . seven and eight._ ·
However Hersch stated he
We decided to momtor the
number of cours_es be~ng taken was not happy ·about _this decJlast year and during pre- sion and said-it is only a.tern-'
. registration last spring. How- porary one. "(;eneral _education
ever,. we did not knov.:, t~e is the one thing that ·gives us
magmtude of the problem, said -the widest perspective on knowl. edge and the world around us,"
.
Hersh. .
When Hersh realized the said Hersh. i•1 don't want our
. scope .of the prohlem he cal~ed general education _requirements
together ~n e~ergency meeting equal ·to other schools, but better
of the University Faculty Cau<;:us . than any other school in the
last May. Hersh cai:ne up .":itµ country;" Hersh said.
Professor Robert Craig, Chair~he ~emporary so!ut101:1 o~ elu~rna trng the requ!red course rn man of the University Faculty
the Works of Literature and Caucus said Hersh's solution
Ideas (category eigh~) and elim- was "an· ingenious solution, not
inated the two required courses
intheSocial
GEN ED., page 9

Senate raises fee
practices to generate revenue.
By Bryan Alexander
The bulk of the payment will
In its am~ual summer· session,
· the student senate agreed to a come from the students, said
$10 dollar raise in the manda- Ablondi, pointing to the health
tory health fee. Earnings will fee increase. He said that if the
oenefit students in providing proposal passed through the
a new health facility which is Board of Trustees and the ·
Govenor' s council later this
still in the planning stages.
The facilty, which is expected month the 10 dollar addition
to the fee will remain.
to cost 2.5 million dollars,
If the plans are delayed
received no funding from the
state. To finance the operation, though, said Ablondi, and the
school officals turned· to Hos- fo·undation is riot completed
pital Corporation of America before the winter, the increase
will-be returned to the students.
.
(HCA).
Dean of student affairs, Gregg
Jay Ablondi, student body
president, said HCA will build , Sanborn, agreed. He claimed the
·the two building facilty in the - students ·won't -· pay for the
area 'Of Wolff House and Ri- project prior to having it built.
chards House. One of these will · "Sho~ld we not begin conreplace Hood . House as the · struction of the Health Facility .
Vice President for Academic Affairs Richard H~rsh is attempting to make it easier for students
campus healthfacilty, the other d_u ring.this ·yeartheri students
rebate.
dollarJ
a-(10
given
will be leased out to private . will:be
to fulfill their Category eight General Eclucation requirements. (File photo)
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Ph ela n ser ves . as VP link
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and more inform atio
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of alumni operatio ns) is now me I gravitate towards them."
By MaryBeth Lapin
director. The One of his biggest challeng es
Joseph Phelan, UNH's first Phelan's associate affairs had will be to raise money .t hrough
alumni
vice president for alumni affairs position of
donation s from large corporaand developm ent, has worked been vacant.
tions and from the 38,000 UNH
O'Brien,
Donald
According to
since July 1 to coordina te the
within the state borders .
alumni
affairs,
alu.qrni
•
of
t
presiden
. interests of two once separate ·
..t\.lumni contribut ed
year
Last
created
was
Phelan's position
facets of the Alumni program.
'· over $600,000 to th(:! university,
level.
broader
a
on
operate
to
·
. Phelan, a 1961' UNH gradwill be a mo.re t,his ·represen ts more. _than half
uate with ~ degree in education, "He (Phelan)
the alum- · of_the total donations made.
between
link
effective
left his position as presiden t
Alumni and .corp9rat e dona."
Haaland
t
Pre-siden
and
ni
of Citizen's Scholars hip ' Founare used to establish
tions
a
of
t
presiden
is
who
O'Brien,
dation of America to serve as
hip funds. There are
scholars
con,"I
said
ion
corporat
local
a link bet.ween the devlopmencal ·
·of money called
parcels
also
.
t
Presiden
as
position
my
sider
'and 'alumni affairs off ices. His
nated gifts" which
"µndesig
time
part
a
affairs
alumni
of
vice president ial position duties
but a very importan t amount to about $170,000 .
were previously covered by two activity,
said his job will be These are awarded to campus
He
one."
people, the director of develthat Phelan is i_n organiza tions or faculty based
opment and the director of easier now
on demonstr ated need.
charge.
_
alumni affair~.
Right now Phelan said he is
pothe
took
he
Phelan said
"I was not hired to replace
to his desk, but he will soon
tied
·
was
it
because
UNH
at
sition
anyone," Pheland said: The a challeng e. ,"When you start
- -·-"--- · - - ----~
, former directot of developm ent
in front of
(which is the fundraising aspect putting _ch_allenges

·,:/1

. -~i.
·,,,'f

1111

Burning the midnight
may be nec~ssary.
oil
· . ,
·Burning the 2:00or 3:00
lWIIII
•o,r 4:00 AM oil i~ absurd.
Especially when an HP calculator can get the
answers you want - in tifne to get a good night's
sleep.
For instance, our HP-15C Professional Scientific Calculator
has more built-in advanced math and statistical. power than any
other calculator. Our HP-41 Advanced Scientific Calculators have
even more potential.
· ,

PG12602

That's because there are better than 2500 software packages
·
available for them - more than for any other calculator.
the
it
call
we
(
package
software
plug-in
special
a
. There's even
Advantage Module) that's designed to handle the specific problems
an engineering student has to solve in his, or h~r, course work.
No wonder professionals in engineering and the physical sciences
widely regard HP calculators as the best you can get.
So check one out.Then , when your mother calls to ask if you're

getting enough sleep, you won't have to lie.

By the way, if you want more information, just give us a call
H~WL ETT
at 800-FOR-HPPC. Ask for Dept.658 C.
PACKA RD
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Public:safety officer dies'·•
By·Leonard' Dodge
·bothered all of-us," said ·Captain
"He was my closest broth~r, . Conway ofPublic Safety. "There
I could go to him with all rny were 10 other students.working
problems/' said Lau~a R_eeves, for us at the time, and it hit them
as ·she talked about the death hard," said Conway.In Conways'
_.of her brother; Charles Reeves, two years at Public Safety, this
a m~c4anical eqgipeedng _rriajor ·. is the first death of a student
at UNH. · .
. ·
employee at the time of his/her
. Reeves, 21, was killed 1n an employment.,
··
··
automobile acc~dent in Dover,
Laura Re.eves, tearfully evNH on his way_to work at UNH oking memories of her brother, ·
Public Safety.' Reeves was an said "I was so. shocked when I
f
J I 16 1985
·1· found out. My brother John
0 ff
teer rom u Y '
untt called me in Conneticut where
his death.
"His death was one that . I_wa_s sta_ying with ar1 _a:i:in_!_~
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told me , Charlie got into. an ,
accident and died," Reeves said. ;
"I couldn't bdie.ve it, I went
outside .and walked around in
a daze. I have to accept it, but ·
I usually don't talk about it," '
said Reeves.
.
When asked to describe his
former employee, Captain Con- .
wa.y said, ."He was-hardworking,
dedicate.cl, always there when
we needed him and a.very happy
person."

A,RT .PRINT SALE: Granite State Room Lobby, MUB; 10
· a.m. to 5 p.m.
- ·:·
·
.
. ·
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
FOOTBALL:. at Richmond
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 .
GRADUATE SfUDENT REGISTRATION: Day-8:.3'0 to .
11:45 _a.m. and 1:15 to 4 p.m., MUB. Evening-5 to 7 p.m:,
Thompson Hall.
PLANT SALE: Sponsored by Student Activities. Strafford
Room, MUB, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Through September 10; ·
··

~usic D,EP-{\R TMENT CHAIR PLACE.MEN.T AUDI:
. TIONS: Brass. Paul Arts, 6 p.m. Information: 862-2404.
·

,~.1,_
• *:--*~'"--~~~~)~~~~~a~~~~~:··,··,··,··.··•··~~~·- · "'~1~-

•~r,:

~i.

;.

t,,}i

~
-~<=

~
$18.50

~ Typing,

·

..

=

Last d~y fo.r undergraduates to withdr:aw and qualify for
3/4 tultlon refund. .
·
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE: Open 5 to 7 p.m. for evening
students, through September 11.
..

~,,~

Selection.of Paper and Enyelopes

· ( ·.

25 copies

•
mcludes

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

Plus · .·

. •·

* 2~ envelopes * 25 exfra•she.ets of paper

PLANT SALE: Continues in Strafford Room, MUB, 10
a.m to 5 p.tn.

.

OPEN HOUSE: Non-Traditional Student Center . .Chance
to meet informally with other students and become
ac(}!lainted with staff and facilities. ~nderwood House,
17 Rosemary ;Lane, 4 to 6 p.m. Information: 862-3647.

(Changes easily r_nade ·with our 1 year memory storage.)
Open Monday.: Friday 8:30-5:30-_

-

EXHIBITION OPENING: Drawn to Art & All Faculty .
Review. Galleries, Paul Ans, 5 to 7 p.m.
.

Durham Copy

GRADUATE STUDENT REGISTRATION: Thompson
Hall, 5 to 7 p.m.
.
·

Jenkins Co~rt •Durham, N.H.•868~7031

MUSIC DEPARTMENT CHAIR PLACEMENT AUDITIONS: Woodwind. Paul Arts, 6 p;m. Inform.a tion: 8622404.
.
,
·

The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is publfs~ed and distribu~ed'~em{~;-, •
weekly throughout tl)e academic year. Ch1r~of(1ces are Jdcated rn R?om
.151 of the.Memorial Union Build'ing, UNH, Burham, ~.H. 03824. B~s1':1ess. ~
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 am ~ 2 pm. AcademJC year s~bscnptton:
$;20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 038_24. A?vt:rt1sers should
check their ads the first day. The New Har.npshu~ will i':1 no case be
responsible for typograph;,:al or· other etr?rs, but will repnn~ that p~rt
· of an adv.trtisement in which a typographical ~rror appears; if nouf~ed
immediat(!ly. POSTMASTER: send address changes to _The N_ew Hamp~h,re,
.• 151 MUB, UNH, Durhain, NH 03824. 10,000 copies printed per issue '
' by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.

..

• · MONEY
• RECOGNITION
. • SELF-ESTEEM
·ARE YOU BEGINNING TO THINK ABOUf YOUR FUTURE?
ADVANTAGES is a newsletter expressly for students who want to
succeed in the job market.
· ADVANTAGES gives you the benefit of quality career,skill advice
from people who are already su.c cessful in thei,r fields. Practical, hardhitting advice that comes from experience on topics like Job Hunting,
Networking, R.esumes, Interviewing, Reputation, and many more.
ADVANTAGES covers 2.,. subjects every 3 weeks from October
through May for a total of 20 of the most importan.t topics you need for
·your future success."Wi.th each one you gain a clear understand.ing of
another career skill, you get examples of how-to do it right, what to •
watch out for, and a_n action checklist to get you started.
·,
.
.
.
•
.
I ·,
·: If you want to-stJcceed, start by taking advantage now of the adv ace
of men and women who have already done it. Of all the learning.yoµ do
this year, this mig~t benefit your ,future the most. ·

r ------~----~------------------------------·1
-. . , . . . .
!
.
~

.

-~
i

\

Address

f

_j.

· City/State/Zip

fres}:1_·· J:J ,Sop.h p Jr. 0 . Sr. . □ ·Gra_d .,.

I
~

Mail to: ADVANTAGES/ P-.0.BO>c' t fo76 / HAUPPAUGE, NY 11788
•

.

•

.

l ~

•

•,<

~

~
1
i
§
j
j

*teach study skills

.

~

House, by 9/ 12/ 86 -

I·

j
*are sophomores, juniqrs or seniors
.l
(with g.p.a}s above 2.5).
j
. *earn $3.75-$4. 75/ hr. ·
l
.
t
. (work/ study preferred)
-,
,i
Apply at the Training in Academic Skills (TASk) Center, Richards i

~ . *provide personal/academic advising ·

,
l'
.~

Class (Check Qn~): □

TASk

Tut9r/C9unselo-rs-

~

~ ·

Name

.Come work for

~
~
-~

I

. .§'.
~

.

\

YES! I want to start using ADVANTAGES. Enclosed is my payment for
[ ] $29.95
[ ] $49.95 .

(P.lease Print Clearly)

~

.~

Get ·4oo/o savia,gs with this special risk-free Back to School offer!
While the normal · subscription price for ADVANTAGES is~$49.95, send in your
check or money order payable to ADV ANT AG ES postmarked no later than Sept. 16,
1986· and pay o·nly $29.95 for ·a11 20 topics. Not only a small ,investment in your
future, but a risk-free one: if you ever wish to cancel your subscri'ption, just lef us
know and we'll promptly refund your money on all unmaiied issues.

D

................•.••. ....•............

·················~·························~ ' .

..•••.......•.•.•.....,.••... .• •.. .:: .. ·. : .....• (Detact, Coupon) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. _. • • • • • •.• • • • • · • • • • · · ~
\'

~.~

"Wholly Holey Holy; an Adult American Spelling Book,"
by J. Frank Summers spi.cily ex·p oses new, ~ensat!onal
concepts of language, including, inter alia; the theory of
li~guistic sexuality, the rule of taboo and the Freudia'n ·.
effect. The most _innovative American speHing book since~
. Webster's blue-backed. 200 pages, paperback, 8½ x 11
_w ith in-depth marginal annotations. Two indexes. $12.95
p<;>stpaid. Money-back guarantee on books returned in
· good condition within 15 days. Educational Geodesics
Inc., P.O. Box 604, New Braunfels TX 78130. .

I

~•

(Please allow 4-6 weeks for deiivery of your first issue).'

6330S
.

·

..

. . . . .. .

l
~

I
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Classroo m:chaos
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MEETINGS

. ATHLEnc·s AN~.RECREAt16N
NEW HAMPSHIRE OUTING CLUB TRIPLE
HEADER: Join NHOC in our premier trips of hte
year. Hiking and camping in the white Mountains for the weekends of Sept. 12, 19 and 26. Stop by Room 129 in the MUB for more inform~tion.

GENERA(
WOMEN'S COMMISSfON- SEEKS NEW
MEMBERS: 'fhe-UNH President's Co~mission
on the Status of Women is ·se_eking new me'inbers
for th~ Coi_nmission. Responsibilities include'
~trending_ bi:weekly m~etings, and participatihg
in Commiss10n Committee work and activities.
M,~mbership tergis are one to two years. Openings
eus.t for one operating staff representatives arid
one representative at large. H you are interested
or for more information- contact the Commission
a\ 862-1058 by Friday, September 12.

DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD SERVICES
MEETING: To plan September blood drive. Anyone
welcome to discuss details for theme "3 Cheers
for UNH at Homecoming Blood Drive." Tuesday,
September 9, 12 Dover Road, Durham (next_to
Exxon Station) 7 p.m.
·
-SPORTS MANAGERS MEETING: Rost~r-s due
for Men's and Co-Rec Football, Men's and Women's
Soccer and C:o-Rec Sof~ball. Mandatory Captain's
· meeting ofr all registered teams on Wednesday,
September 10, Senate/Merrimack Room, MUB,
6 p.m. Spqus Manager~ meeting at 5:30 p.m.
NEW HAMPSHIRE OUTING CLUB OPENING
MEETING: Celebrating 73rd year; largest dub
o.n campus._Fall_trip sign ups, di.splays of.club
activities. Pre-registered Freshmen, pick up cards.
Wedr::iesd~y, Se_ptembe.r 10, Granite State Room,
MUB, 7 to-9 p.m ..

JOJN THE PIZZA FOR LUNCH BUNCH: Sonso~ed by N_on-TraditionaJ Student Center: Every
Friday during the-month of September, we will
be offering. pizza' for $1 a slice·. Underwood House;
17 Rosemary Lane, noon to 1 p.m.

.

.'

''

'

I

By .Marla G. Smith
· Last year Vete.ran's Day fell '
W~dnesda·y · was Tuesday. on a Monday. Students attended
Most UNH students knew to Monday classes on the Thursday
follow this dass schedule on the before Thanksgiving ·brea~ to
first day of the ~986-87 fall make up for the lost class;
semester.
Confusing? Yes. Beneficial?
Stephanie Thomas, UNH - Maybe. ·
. ,
.
registrar, explained that the
UNH professor~ .ha~e _mixed
academic '86-87 calendar fell feelings about switching class
short of one T~esday class.
· schedules. Mathemat_i~s r,rofes"lt' s the Academic Senate's sor Homer Bechtell said, It was
-goal co have a~ equal number . not clear to, me if smde~ts who
of Monday, Wednesday and didn'tshowwereconfosed_about
Friday classes .compared -to the schedule. _AIU know is that
J'uesday /Thursday classes," said nearly ~ne_-thi,:d of my students
Thomas. "S_ince Veteran's Day were missing.
. · . ..
falls on a Tuesday this year, we .-. "I .d on't-think the. ~enef,its a:e
need to .m ~ke up that class worth the coo.fus10n, . said
somewhere in the semester. It's WSBE professor Ralph Bristle.
a nuisance wherev-e r we stick
Garrett Crow, Associate Proit, buit it ~as passed by the fe~sor ·of Botany, said hi~ stu. academic senate to put it at the
-beginning -t?f ~he se~ester."

UNH on target

St . Georges Un1vf:r~, 1ty SchOCJI of Mcd1r;1nf/, with m.orr·, th;ir, iri 1 /J qr;irl1J;1t1,<, 111.1,r,:,,,d
1n 33 states. offers il r1qorotJS·. n1r1e•serrw~. tr:r proqr;im 11 ,;1 dJr1q ,,, tti,, dr.:qmr: r,f
Doctor of Medicine
In January 19W,, The Journal of the American Medical Association puti
. 1,shed a report which ranked St GAorqe·c, numbr:r on,J of ;111 m;w,r f,,r1,1~ri rm,rt1r.;il
schools 1n the 1nit1al pass rrit,: on the ECFMG Exam
·
70 mr1d1ca! ·sch<,ols tn the United .Stat'!!', hr1ve ilC<.f:l'Jlf,d frJ< :r ,;\I) c; , ( ,1,-rirri1,·,
students with r1dvc1n<.ed stand1nq
·
.. - _,_. - ,
- -St Georw:s t1;1:, rocrnved pm~·,r1t1rinary c-1/1pri;v,i1 tr, '.(1n 1Jw,t ,.1,,,,,_;11 1.1,,r~•,t11v. ,r,
_ New Jersey surw,,.t to rngulat,ons of the Slc1t•: BQarr1 r1·1 Ex;w,1,,1,r•,
A Loan'Prc,ry;irr, fnr Entering ~tudents h·;1'., tierir, 1n c,t 1tu1,,,1 fr,r ;J 1,m,1,,r1 ritHntJ•: r
of qualtf1ed appl1c;,n1,,
·
For infr, rmr1f1on . plor1s(: contact thr; Off,u: 11f ArJm1·, ·,,,,11·,

\'

•

St. George's University School of Medicine
', The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation ,·
One East Main Street, Bay Shore, N.Y. 1170fi, Dept C-2
(516) 665-8500
, \
..
. ,.

By Marla G. Smith
_UNH student enrollment is
"very close to target" according
to Stanwood fish, Director of ·
· · UNB Admissions.
'
· Fish estimates that the freshman class is comprised of 2,0703 ,00.0 _~tudencs. :.' There -were
lff,000 freshmen applicants,"
said Fish. "This class _is a strong
one, academically, and well
distributed geographically." Last
year the freshman .class peaked
at 3,08.8, much more ·than ex1
pected.
.
· ·,· Accord~ng to John Kraus,
p -i rN;l or of Iristitutio9?l Re,,\

search, undergraduate and grad-,uate degree students will total
between 10,500-10,600.
The UNHstudent population
final .figures will be completed
by early October .. The admissi<_>_n~ _d.epar.cm,ent, along with
·residential life, and the business
office has acquired a new billing
.system that produces more
reliable counts on student statistics. The sys,t em is referred
to as R plus 30 and takes 30 days
after August's fall registration
to t:onf irm final student statisENROLLMENT', page 11

~

Ro'sters . due Sept 10
Co-Rec Touch Footbal I

Men's Touch Footbal I
,--

Men''s & Women's Soccer
UNH PLANT SALE, MON.,
TUES., WED., SEPT; 8-10,
STRAFFORD ROOM,
- MEMORIAL UNION
BLDG. 10:00-5:00 DAILY.
More plants; more knowledgeable sales people, better quality_. Spend your plant dollar
wisely, with proffesionals from
Flora Ventures, Inc., "The
l?lant and Flower People."

.· •: :\1. . ·..~,~~~.·

v•·••·· _,.....,,.......,

1.:..

.·

•

leagues ·be-g in the week

of -Sept. 15

Co- Rec Softbal I Tournament .(Sept. 12 13' 14)
I

.s,

r nc...~~~~,i)f,

Spec,al,z,ng ,n lnter,or Pian1 scape Des,CJn
& Ma,ntenance

B~;JS1~~\~il;~9e:,R:i~~: ·R~~,J~&?
1

And now carrying flowers for all occasions,
to take hgrQy or send an~he.{~- ·

sports managers meeting
Senate Merrimack rm.
MUB, 5:30 pm, Sept.10
UNH Rec Sports 862-2031
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By Stephanie Scanlon
learn more about how their field
As of September 1st, a new of study brings up many ethical
minor called Technology, So- ·questions that concerri so~iety .
ciety andValues, ha:s been added · For example, many technolotO the University curriculum.
gists do not understand or even
This minor will help bridge the think about how society feels
. gap bet.w een opp_osing fields of abour_results of their research
study. The program concen- and deve·l opment,Throug h this
crates on the philosophy of progra·m they can discuss the
· techn'ology and how sbci~ty moral implications of their field
deals with the ethical questions of work; and by understanding
that may arise due to tech no- · . them, thjey can use their experlogical advancement.
tise to improve these situations.
The program was set .up by ·
f?:.t this poii;lt, the. main g~al
R. Valentine Dusek, associate
professor of philosophy and his
colleague, philosophy professor
Timm Triplett. Now that the
U nivers_ity has accepted Tech- no logy, Society and Values as
an official minor~ Triplett was
named program coordinator. ·
According to Dusek, "Technology Bociety and Values will
be the most interdisciplina ry
minor program at UNH3' The program is set up w ·enhanGe
. any major, whether it be in the
liberal arts, business, or technological ·sector of the U niver..:
sity.
·
Liberal Arts · students can
benefit from · the· program by
learning mo.re about technology.
Many of.the 'Liberal Arts students are infiini:dated by courses
· having to do with technology
or the scienc"es. ·Through specially designed courses, they can
benet understand what they
1
•• once though't was incomprehensible. As Triplett ·: stated,
, '.'Many people have'.i fea-r of
complexity in fields that involve
a suppos!=.d technq}ogical exper- ·
rise.''' ·- · · ,. · ·
'-· ···
·
On the other hand, science
and technoio,g y .smden.t s can

5,

1986
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of the program is to inform the
~tudent ·body of its existence.
. Many students have shown an
interest in this field of study. ·.
· Over the past two years, mote ·
than ·SO students each semester .
· have registered for courses
directly ·related to the Technology, Society <;ind Values minor.
There are now 15 courses being
offered in the minor program.
Philosophy professor Timm Triplett is the director- of the
As the new program takes off
the ground, student interest is ·new interdisciplinary minor, 'T echnology, Society, and Values.
expected t0 grow:
(Ro11it Larone photo)

Back·To·School ·Specials!
os·ror ·

\

¼4,,

'.,

· be out in the field fundraising. ·~
, 'Tm' going to be out and about ,
· this state telling people about
things like our Honors Progam
and the·Consultatio n Center.
We-have incredible and unique
· programs here that people
. should know about."
Phelan said his position is
.-~%1(1{·
"centrifugal." "My work right
· now is at the core of UNH
alumni operations. When .that
is completed I can start expand-ing out in other directions, such
as traveling nationwide to m~et
with foundations· and .i ndividuals."
Summer's almost over and it's time to start thinking abOUL going back _
t o school. Bac·k to the books.
Phelan hopes to have. an
Back to teache(s dirty looks.
organizational pattern ~s~a~But .all is not lost. Because· right now Tweeter ha$ special prices on New England's best selection of best
lished by June 30,-but said i~ is
an evolving.process. "It's search- .
quality stereo and vid~o components. Top name brands like ADS, Alpine, Bang & Qlufsen, Denon, ·
ing the sou\of a place," he. said ..
Kenwood, Klipsch; Nakamichi, NEC and Yamaha.
·
"It's :Iookiµg at ourseJves and
_ from that, beginning to build ·.
So bef-0r~ you hit the books again, soften the blow with a new music or video system from Tweeter.
i a proWilin. that rorks for us." <" · .~Pe~i.ally priced -right now - just in time for times like these.
·

L

Cure The Back·tO·the-Books Blues With Specia lly
Priced Stereo and Video Components at Tweet e.r .

,.-~:.(t•~~- ./;-. ,t·(-;,Yr,- f_: .

·-

FLYGAR E :
(continued from page 1)

--

-·, ,.. .

.

,,

.. '· Maxell·:UOXL-ltC~96 casse'tt~s, case of 107... .. :..... :.... :..- ........... $19.99
;.;. ·- . BostQ~n_Acous_
o'cs BA60 II bookshelf speakers .: ................ pr.$1. 89
·

Bang_& Olufsen 2000 automatic tumtable ............................... $189
Alpin~ 7163 car stereo cassette receiver................ ................. $219
Denon 0~-355 receiver, 38 watts per channel ............ ... ...... $229
.• Yamaha CD300 compact disc player ....... ......... :.............. :............ $239

,the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare in Boston. He has attained a B.A.
degree from St. Olaf Colleg~,
a master's and. Do-:tor of Philosophy degrees awarded by the
520 Amherst St.·
Univerity of Wisconsin, and his
880-7300
doctor of guirprudence degree
from Boston University School
of Law. A member of the Bai;
in Masachusetts and New HampFox Run .Mall
. shire, Flygare has been admitted
.431-9700
. to practice before the U.S. C:our.t
of Appeals and the U.S. Su~ preme Court.
.
· Flygare will continue to reside
in Durham with his wife, Francine and. three children:
..,, ,. ,.·~ . ., ..... ,_._ ,..•

NASHUA

NEWINCTON

SO.NASHUA

Pheasant Lane. Mall

a·aa-1900
.MANCHESTER
Mijll of NH

627-4600 .

millil

ADS 200cc high perfomiance mini speakers ... :................ pr. $249
Nakamichi BX-100B casseJtedeck with Dolby ......................... $299
NEC 915 VHS video recorder with "HQ", · ~mote ................... $349
NEC 2020 20-inch color monitor TY with remote ................... $569
Kenwood Spectrum 35 complete system with rack:.... ,..... :.... $649

ilH: NEW HAMPSHIRE F'R(DAY, SEPTE'MBER 5, 1986

a mandatory meeting

.·T ues., Sept. 9, 1~86 ·
7:00 p.m.

Carroll Rm., MUB .

'G1vE~rvlorH•~,R NATURE

::::::;:\'.'.'.::::::::

%SO
%

APfbMei,~
:•-.:·.

...
~ ;.:;,

.; ... :,t

U~H PLJ\NT SALE, MON., .
. TUES., WED., SEPT. 8-10,
STRAFFORD ROOM ,
MEMORIAL UNION
BLDG.· 10:00-5:00 DAILY. ·
Flora Ventures is a local com- , ·
p'a-n-y, taking p:ride in bur ex-; ..
pertise in fine plants.and flor'al
_design. You can be sure of yqur
,purchase-from us because ·We
·provide top quality only, and
"a-~ yeiy re~:s onable iirices. So
visit us af the UNH PLANT
SA.!-E to buy or browse, or stop
.at our store·any fi'me for floral, ·
plant or wire service needs.
, F:,Ipra Veritures, Inc. :"The Plant ·
"and Flower People.~j

. . . . WT.:;:~~':,',·,,,,,_~'"'!17'Wa,'ifi~1~~fS,
Spec,alrzrng ,n lnter,or Plant scape Dcs,gn
& Marntena·n_c::_e
.· .·.

s~;gS-;s6;titi!i~g~~:!:~~ 1;15r ·;
1
1
·R~~:

·ng flowers for al l occasions,
or send anY"".'.~f~·
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FREE BASS BOOKBAG.
GETA FREE BOOKBAG Wf-iE°S.
·you BUY ANY NON-SALE
PAIR OF BASS SHOES.
let Bass Jighten your
, workload.with this
free ·bookbag, a _.,
. $10 value, when
you buy;any pai~ ·
of Bass shoes at our regular low price. You'll
find a terrific selection~ all at up to 50% off
suggested retail prices. Why? Because our
'
shoes come directly from the fac~
tory to. the Bass Factory.Outle-tsaving you lots of money.

-
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MUB~PUB ...

(continued from page I)
"When people don't like a 1
decision that's been made some-.'
times they attack minor points,'.'
he said.
"The carpet is easy to clean,"
Onore said.
· Spicer takes exception to the
timing of Onore's decision. "I
don't like the fact that .the .
decision was made over the
summer when the student senate wasn't around and the ·
students weren't around~"
"There is never a good time
for an unpopular decision,"
Onore said.
And according to Spicer, last
· night's Now Sound Express
dance, sponsored by MUSO, was
sold out without an ounce of
b~er being served.

--GEN ED.~ ·
(continued from page 3)

much harm was done," but
added, "I don't want everything
done in emergency session. The
general education requirements
are very important, students
need to know the world around
them and a business major
should be required to take
sociology," Craig said.
· The University Faculty Caucus will meet on September 16
to discuss the general education
Concord
Keene
,Nashua ·
North Hampton Factory Outlet (
24 Bridge Street·
requirements' problem and to
403 Winch~ster Street
531 Amherst Street .
Lafayette Road, Route # I
352-4353
.
234-1332
889-6000
begin long range _planning for ·
964-6025
the future. "Because of this
Cooway Oudet Center .
Laconia
Nashua
West Lebanon
experience we've had, adjustRoute#l6
McIntyre Circle
Millyard Outlet Mall
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
ments should be made and this
447-5288
Junction/Rtes. 3 & 11
· Route 12A
88 Pine Street Extension
298-8044
is what the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _524-4774
_ _ _ _.._._ _ _ _889-4449
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,, _dis~uss,"
saidfaculty
Craig. caucus will
. ______

s AT FAC1DR.Y

~

.

.

------lr.-il--- ~

Great Opportunities for

-PHOTOGRAPHERS
'

.

-~

are available at .the

·_ :· G·r anite
•

I

•

~

~

•

'

· \The· Granite, UN H's yearboo'k, has several
o'penirlgs intne,Photographic 'department;' includ"" .
in,g .the com_p~-nsated position _of photo editor and
.chief phOtographer . .Phbto Sditor is respon·sible
, ., ' ·, tor fldrTHnistratix,,e and organizational du'tieS; -chief ·
photograp,Mer will be responsible for dark room
· wOrk:""Bbth Jo Os proVide excellent opportlfoities,
, such as: creative freedom~ heavy input into
·- ,.: yeiarbook tbntErnt; a relatively unhurrie·d pace,
.free access to dark room, film, cameras, and photo
·sto;re services.
If interested, stop by MUB Rm. 125 and ask for
Jodi, or leave your name and number.
/ ·
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·For professional narrative
for marketing video

Attention all Cool-Aid members . ·
organizational meeting

•

••
•••
•
••
•
••
•
•••
••
•••
••
•

Sunday Sept. 7, 7pm
at Cool-Aid office

Important meetiQ·g
... This is a Very
please attend ·

,/

.

•••
•••
••
:

Refreshments served

••
Auditions begin at 3:00 pm
: · Tuesday, Sept. 9 in Rm. 110, STVN, MUB. · :

....... ..... ...............• ,..... .
••

~

~

••

•

New Hampshire Outing Club
University of New Hampshire- Durham, N.H. 03824

.Let her fill your home or rooms
with rich shades of green,
· delightful textures, sweet
scents, from the unsurpassed
selection of plants and flowers
at Flora Ventures. There is no
better place to indulge in Mother Nature's most beautiful
work than our stores in c~nter
Newmarket or OMNE Pt:>rtsmouth. And since we know
plants and flowers so very well,
we can make sure you know
how to make Mother Nature
right at home with you. Flora
Ventures, Inc. "The Plant and
Flower People."

New Hampshire Outing
Club's 73rd year!
Welcome Back! .·
You are invited to
~ the ... ~-,.

1

OPENING MEETIN..G
.,- w ·H EN_:: Y{' edne.$d~y.; Septe-mber-'<l_Q _
WHERE: Granite State.Room/M.et,n~rial

.
.
VISIT THE UNH . PLANT
SALE AT THE MUB SEPT s;
.
9, 10,
'

1

~f.:::~:,:c,·•::::,, ~ ·· '

..
(:)::i:i:>1

~..J:::::::::-~"!IJl'it

,.

-·

,

=h&l~

tfnc...~~~;,tl.f

Spec,aliz,ng ,n Interior Plantscape Des,gn
.

&. Ma,ntenance

:po Box 221,.8*;XmtNewmarket.Ntt:OJ$Q7
i}J(~03) 659-27s1·•:::::w~s111g. Rent;;ls •Reta:l~~s ·.
.

:

And now carrying flowers for all occ·asions.
to take home or send anywh,eJe. ·
••·•·•· ••

··.:-:-:

•

..-.-:-:•.•· ·

- ❖:;::.

Union
WHAT TIME: 7-9 PM'
---fall trip signups
---multimedia slide show
·
---membership signup ·
---video tape- of the Spring_ sailing trip
. in the Key;s .· .
C

•

Pre-registered freshmen may pick up the.ir
mem-b-ership cards at this meeting..

I
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TRAVEL
·. (continued-from page 2)

Last year, Jane, Putney, a away from the group.
careful to make it clear that I The Hanover school directed
French teacher at another ManIn one case, while a chaperone while they might encourage irs staff not to talk about the
chester school, cancelled a trip dropped out of a planned tour trips organized by their triporrevealthenarnesofthose
to Greece planned for April, . two weeks before it was due to
teachers, the schools ~hemselves who will be going to Europe.
changing the destination for depart,-her students .went o~ are not sponsoring foreign
In an. effort to minimize the
Rome. Following the attacks on· ahead with two other ,_chape- travel.
risk of an attack, stu,dents and
the airports, however, the
rones.
Some parents have had to chaperones are being advised
school finally settled on a va"I knew.I'm not usually in a sign contracts waiving their to keep a low profile and_stay
cation in Mexico.
state of fear, but I was," the rights to sue schools in the event away from American-owned
"Parents _were really pushing
chaperone, Barbara Il;>ell, a _ of the worst happening.
fast food outlets and big shopthe panic button ~nd it wasn't
Spanish and French teacher at'
This summer, 11 students ping centers.
·
·
my place to tell them there was
the Thayer High School, said.
from Hanover, N.H. -flew to
Huston scoffed at this, saying
nothing to· worry about," she
Most of Thayer's students , France as part of an educational it was impossible fo,r a group
said.
come from economically de- · exchange program.
of American school children to
Had she been going alone,
pressed backgrounds and had
· ''I'd not be truthful if I said be inconspicious.
Putney said she wouid have gone
worked hard to save the money I didn't have any concerns," said
ahead, but felt that a school trip
for the trip, lbell said.
Ewe Bagnato; principal of the
Asked Aif his group ·c o~ld be
was another matter. "When
"I have children," lbell said, Hanover High School, which . exaggerating the threat to stuyou're travelling with students,
explaining tha.t her daugfrter as a rare exception to the rule dents, Huston responded: ''.How
there are enougl:i things to
had suffered nightmares about directly _spons9red the tour . .
could we be overreacting when.
worry about." the trip. "It was a real hard . Sotne schools going ahead all this was going
·We overSimard disagreed, saying the
tra';el time for a lot of people." with trips are nervous about reacted to a much lesser degree
terrorism scare helped make it
The question of liability is publicity, both because of the than our own U.S. government
"one of the best trips we've ever
providing another headache for , terrorism threat in Europe and reacted by put.ting red alert
had," because he claimed stu- _schools, _a p_d t.h e few that are- partly as a'. result of th~-controv- on every U.S. base throughout
dents were
lessp'rone rcrst_
raying
.. going ahead with the tours are ersy tha·t has arisen at home. th(" ,:,,----~i,..:i"
· -·-----

on?

a

, An angry Huston said "we
protect adults much more than
we do our children," citing
examples of safety regulations
in the work place in contrnst
to the lack of seat belts on school
buses.
"If we had let the children go,
we would have been basket
cases," Van Gerena s~id. "With
this thing, l've·had forewarning.
That's my response to people
who said it could happen anywhere."
Van Gerena said "this upheaval" would· have to change
before she or her family went
to Europe in the future.
Recalling a vacation she once
spent in Europe, Van Gerena
mused: «We'd love to go back
again ... We will go back some
day, I know we will."

l

'-

,

ENROLLMENT

1

(continued from page 6)

QUESTION #2. .

HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?
a) Save over 50% off AT&T's wee~day rates on
out-~f-state calls during nights ant:'-weekends.
b) ~ Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do
iustfine.
·
c)

Save 40% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-stare'
calls during evenings..

d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality
service.
·
e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab whenever possible.
- I

. If you'_re like most college students in the western hemisphere,
you try to make. your money go a long way. That's why you should
· know thati\.T&r Long Distance Service is the right choice for you.
. / ~ AT&r offers so many terrific values; For example, you
,,/
can save over 50% off AT&r's day rate on calls during
- ./, ., ., , ~ ·if · weekends
· until 5 pm Sunday, ~nd from 11 pm
/</2'Jh .1 to 8 am,
Sunday th.. rough Friday.
v'JA~v--. ~
·
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,
f.7'1JU
Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 40%
· off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&r gives you
.,immegiate credit if you do. And of course, you can count on
AT&r for clear long distance connections any place you -call.
. To find out more about how AT&r can help~~ yoti-mone~
·
give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have to nang arounctwith
the rich.kids. Call toll-free toda,r, an-g(jt) 222-0,300...:..-t/

J

.. . . .. -

~

~~-- -?At~

·AT&T.
The_right choice.

t·ics such as rise or decline in .
enrollment, male/female ratios,
and geographic distribution .
.While enrollment "targets,"
close to 5,000 students moved
into residence halls last weekend.
"This -is my eighth opening
at UNH, and by far the smoothest one," said Carol Bischoff, ·
· Director-of Residential Life. "I'd
say that less crowding and
excellenf staff were both responsible." ,
Bischoff reported a decrease
of 138 students living in the
residence halls from last year.
The 4,283 dorm students represent 59 fewer freshmen. The
housing capacity also expe. rienced a decrease as Stanton
House was returned to the
frater~ity, Alpha Tau Omega;
The Residential Life staff in
Pertee House received no com- ·
plaints about ,accommodations
during the opening of -residence
halls. "We had nearly 70 fewer
triples than on opening day last
year," said Bischoff. At opening ·
there were 135 tripled rooms
but will expectantly drop 3040 after no-show reports come
in. Overcrowding in the past
resulted in lounges or additional
triples, which will not be necessary this year, she said. ·
"Staff can't be given enough
credit for both the move-in
process and the appearance of
the halls," Bischoff said. Prior
·to opening, custodial staff
worked hard to clean the halls.
Hall Directors and Resident
Assistants worked to make the
dorms warm and welcoming.
"I was proud of the feeling I got
when I entered out halls opening day," she said.
.
The Monday op'ening of the
Undergraduate Apartment Complex, which houses 392 upperclass students, also opened well,
·accorqing to Property Manager
John Whitaker.

111111£1 .PIPIII
16,278 to choose from--all subjects

Order Catalog Today -wiih Visa/MC or COO

- - aqnq:~~J;,9]2622

Or, rush $2.00 to: Reaearch Aulatance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206·SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levJls
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HUGE SAVINGS ON CALCULATORS
. . ., ' ~~g®5_~~ '
-~lll!lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiBJ
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· EL 5400 S~cial Price . . . . : : . ... . ... $35.00
EL ~50() II Scientific .... . . . : . .' ....... 70.00
-CE 126P Thermal PrinJer ...... .... , . .. . 55.00
CE 129P Thermal Printer . ... : . ... . ... 70.00
$29 90
EL 5100 ST Spec ial Price
EL.506P Scientific . . ...... .. , .. .. ·. .... 15.00 .
.
,
EL 512P Scientific . . . ... . . . . ... . . .. 26.00
EL 5510 Financial ..... . ........... .. 70.00
EL 5520 Scientific . .. ........ . .. .... . 70.00
EL 515S Solar Scientific . . . . . . . . . .. .. ·19.00

I

l
I

I
I
I
I

I

~

..___.,,..,.,,~~

I at a price that'll bring you to your feet .

INSTRUMENTS.

.~ " "

,·nc
Eu.I~K--r'eiK
. I '.
4

e

,Offer valid with this coupon. Expires Nov.15, ~986

-

·-

-

FX 115M Scientific . . . ... . .. . . $16.00
FX 70000 Graphic Display .... . 54.00
~;□•□:~ - FX 3600P Scientific . ... .. ...... 19.00
FX 451 Solar Scientific ......... 21.00
FX 8100 Scientific with Clock ... 30.00
!ii a 1iii
Iii Ii iai 11!1 lliil FX 90 Credit Card Scientific . . . . 19.00
FX995 Solar Scientific . . . ... , .. 27.00
.
FX 4000P Scientific , . .. . . . . ... . .... .. 31 .00
qM 100 Scientific/Programmer . : . ... 16.00

~:6~~~

a••••

a•

•

,.

(312) 631-7800

n

(312) 677-7660

,c

Learn· to use· UNH's
NEW COMPUTERS

I Ord~r one hamburger plate and get the second one free I

L- - -

.

. :_

:-eGs □□ o

CALL TOLL FREE 800-621-1269 EXCEPT Illinois, Alaska, Hawaii

, : . Buy 1 get 1 FREE! :
. I
When you bring in this ad.
Open daily from 11:30'-am, Sundays from 11:00 am I
I CE . NTRAL AV -ENUE • · D . O - VER I

CASIO
s e·e::;,oCJs

• Accessories discounted too. MasterCard or VISA by phone or mail. Mail Cashier's check,
Money Ord., Pers. Check(2 wkstoclr). Sorry noC.O.1;).'s.Add $4.001st item $1 eaadd'lshpg
& handl. Shpts to IL ,address add 7% tax. Prices subj to change. University/College P.O.'s
· Welcqme. WRITE ( no calls) for free <;a ta log. 30-day retl,Jrn policy for defective merchandise
. only. ALL ELEK·TEK MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW, 1ST QUALITY AND COMPLETE.
6557 N. LmcolnAve .,Ch,cago, IL60645

I
I
I

-1
I

Plus .receive $1000 worth of free software
Take INCO-49'1 C()mputer' Literacy (2 credits)
INCO-495 Cof!lputer Applications (4 credits)

·

.I·

Openings still availabl~ for fail semester.
Call 2§,06-or stop by Rm. 11D Stoke.

·COME TO CHURCH
ATT-HALL

·-·a;••

1-ll

THIS SUNDA Y ON'T~llt-\lkL,
LAWN .9:30 am
NEW TESTAMENT FELLOWSHIP
-~
-. UNH
.AT
a({f;J,~~

'

'

25 00
1990
·19 90

2 PIE'CE SET
•
SPECIAL PURCHASE
ONLY
Tl-66 Handheld Sc1ent1f1c Programmable
$64 00
PC 200 Therma l Printer

~ '-~--. .
iiil
-

I
I
I

~......---

HP·11C S~ientific ...... '. .... .. ..... $41.00
HP·12C Financial .... .. ..... ........ , . 72.00
HP·15C Scientific .. .. . . .... .. ....... . 72.00
HP· 16C Programmer . . .. .. : .. . . -. .... 86:00
HP.18C New! Business Consultant .. . 135.00
HP.41 CV Advanced Programmable . .. 126.00
HP.41'CXAdvanced Programmable .. . 179.00
82104ACard Reader ... . . : . .... . . . . 139.00
82153A Optic Wand . , ...... .. ....... 91.00
82143A Thermal Printer ..... . ... .. . 275.00
SPECIAL PURCHASE
821 70A Quad Memory tor HP-41 C
MathPactorHP·41C 1Cv 1cx
Statistics Pac tor HP-41 C/ CV / CX

TEXAS

Tl 36 $LR Solar Scientific ..... .. .... $18.00
Tl 74 New! Basic Programmable . . ... . 94.00
- PC 324 Thermal Printer .·. . ·.... ... .... 69.00
Tl 55111 Scientific .. .. ................ 33.00
. Tl 5310 Desktop Financ;;ial .. . ... .. .. .- 85.00
Tl BAIi Financial . . . : . ·: ....... . ....... 30.00

II
I
I
I
I

~~

~.....,..,.

HEWLETT

~~ PACKARD

1:bm00m0m0 □ c1 a 1111

I

'

r'/,}a

-~~m.~~ D ■ III SHARA .

S:
(JRGER
lttA.MB
:
. that'll bring you to your knees, .
:
I

11::JGOI ITIQQ:

= a~c:;:io00 a DDlllll!!lif
im_
mc:;;:immoq::i~C;J_a 11aalf:1i

I

.

. (iri case of rain Horton Rm. 4)

.
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·.,,- -·INTRODUCING COlllGIAlE FUGHllANK, FROM
... . CONTINENTAL AND NEW YORK AIR. . -.
: ~ , ! .,

,
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Or the grand prize, for the number one student referral
champion in the nation: a Porsche and one year of unlimited
coach
air travel. .
'
If you're a full--time student at an accredited college or uni-- ·
And
how
do
you
·
g
et
·ro
be
the
referral
champion?
Just sign
versity you-~ join our 0)llegiate Aig~tBank:M You'll receive
a ~embershil? and and number that ~ip allow you to get . up as many friends as pos.5ible, and make sure your member-10 ¾l off 0}ntmental and New York Airs already low fares. In ship number is on their application. In on:ler to be eligible for
additiol)., you'll get a one--time certificate good for $25 off any any prize you and your referrals must sign up before 12/31/86
domestic roundtrip flight. Plus, you'll· be ab~ tQ earn trips to and each referral must fly 3 segments on 0}ntinental or New
places like Florida, Denver, Los Angeles, everi London and . . .York Air before 6/_15/87. And you'll not only get credit for the
_ ·
· the South Pacific. Because every time you fly you'll earn mile-- emollment, you'll also get 500 bonus miles.
·
So
cut
the
coupon,
and send it in now. Be sure to include
age towards a free trip. And if you sign up now you'll also
your current full time student ID number. 1hat way it'll only ,
receive 3 free issues of BusinessWeek Careers magazine~
cost you $10 for one year ($15 after 12/31/86) and.$40 for four
years ($60 after 12/31/86). Your membership kit, including
referral forms, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks. If you have a credit
card, you can call us at l-800--255--4321 and emoll even faster.
Now more than ever it pays to stay in school.

Introducing ~ll~'iat~ Flight~ank~" Earn free trips t~ New York, San Fnncisco; Boston, Washii:ig;
ton,_l?.~-, M1an:u,, Chicago, or Denver. Plus,. Australia, Honolulu, London, and Mexico. All told,
74 cities worldw1ae. ·
·
.

SIGN UP YOUR·FRIENDS AND EARN APORSCHE.

. II
I
I
I
I
I
I.

ur
7
.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DatL·,itRirtl _ _ _ __
SK ,N ME

Nl )W!

(Plt•:N_. print '>r rypd I l

I )i.·.tr ($IQ) I l .2 \i:; l f> ($20) I ·1 l Yl·.1r, ($ l Q ~ )ear, ( $ ~
MtN

hc ,uhmitrc,l h\' 12/~1/Ko.

·1

I
Zip'
I
Pennanent AJJres:· .- , ·
· Zip._ __
Full
student ID#
.• Yeariif Cirad1iarirn
/
I
$ __
d Check/Money Order EncloSt.'1 PLEASE LX)N'T SEND CASH
·I
D Ameri~,m Expres.~ 0 Visa O M.t~terCard [l Diner's Cluh
Ac.count Numlx·r
· Expirati< in Date__ I
FOR MEMBERSHIP APPLICANTS UNDER mE AGE OF
ThL· unJersignL'll is ·the parent/ I
guani1an of the memhership applicant nanll.,J hereon, anJ I consent to his/her participatirn) in thl·
College

. AJJR·s:~---------

timl'

Signature X~
. - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - --

- --

18:

Collegiate FlightBank pr~lgram .

. But what's more, for the 10:students.o n every campus who . I
I Send
~~~ x
email the m~t active student flyers from q1eir college there
this coupon to: Collegiate FlightBank
- · PO
Box 297847'
.
are some great rewatds: 1 free trip wherever 0}ntinental or · I
·
Houston, TX 71297
Ne~ York Air flies in the ~and U.S., Mexico or Omada. L Comple~nns a11J 'rn~Jitions of pnlj.,'T"dm will accompany nkmh:rship kit. -

1

I
I·
-

-

.944

_j

: ·.· SomeJ>lac~~ht,i~ apply. ford~ ~vel .and rewani ~ption_. ~plete terms and condi,tions_ciprogram will accom~y ~mbership kit. C-enain restrictions apply. Current
full time student status ·required for t·;k 1:
. year 1,11 mem~ 1p. 10 earn any pnze a m1mmum ci 12 refenals IS required. All refenal aw.ml winners wall oe announc~ by 8/r/87. © 1986 Continental Air Lines, lti\C.
· ·
,
.

\
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Sou nd /d ecis ion·, poor poli tics
In having ah:ohol banned from the MUB
Pub this year, MUB Dir~ctor Jeff Ono re
has put himself in a very vulnerable ,
·
'
position.

Undoubtedly , there will be students
clamoring for their right to drink, as well
as those who question the fact that Onore
acted on his decision over the summer, when
few students were around to take notice.
, The decision to remove alcohol from the
Pub was a prudent one. Underage drinking
in the MUB Pub .is commonplace . It is also
illegal. Regardless of the fairness of the
age limit on alcohol, j t is the duty of Onore
and the University to see that it is obey~d.

The University is responsible for those
underage students who are in the Pub. This
means if a student became .intoxicated in
the Pub and then proceeded to injure
himself . or others, UNH will be held
responsible.
Also, drinking is not 'essential to having
a .good time in the MUB Pub. MUSO has ·
made 'it a point to book a strong lineup of
performers for this semester; ranging from
Livingston Taylor ta the comedian Emo
Phillips. With these better, "name" acts
the MUB Pub should not suffer a tremendous decrease in popularity.
But wh_ile Onore made~the right_decision,

· he made it at the wrong time, a time when
student leaders and the student body were
·
. not around to res pond.
Administrati ve decisions made during
summer breaks should be open to suspicion
and criticism by the student body. It would
be wrong to let .Onore' s, ·or any other
administrator 's summer actions go uncontested. Too often, students are hit with
·unpleasant surprises upon ret.urning to
·
· school. ·
·While Onore· made the correct .decision
in regards to halting the flow of alcohol,
the fact that he made a decision directly •
affecting studems when no ~tudents \Vere
·
around should not be excused.

Dive stme nt is siilt an issu e
of all holdings in American companies doing
In divesting approximatel y eighty percent
~outh Africa was defeated by one vote . .
business in Sout,h_Africa ifthe situation
of USNH assets · ih companies .doing
fr was then the trustees decided to
there does not -improve by May of next year.
business in South Africa, the University
divestlimited
of
policy
a
on
" compromise
System Board of-Trustees _has taken a.step · :·. ment_. If the 111otion had passed; the ' · :_· The trustees .must be held to this. Once
1
ade ·
-' again an important decision will be .l)l~
.in-the right direction, albeit a small step.
U ni.versity System would · have ·had the
"
and
during the summer; when students
The University of Connecticut notwithopportunity to make a strong statement,
faculty are not on hand to give their input
standing, USNH is the only New England
rather than a quiet, unobtrusive with~rawal,
,
·
into ·the matter. Current evep.ts have away
public university not to totally 'divest.
as is· the case with .their new policy. .
seemof forcing longstanding iss.ues .s uch as 'tl1e
. The trustees have been slow and
While limited divestment is better than
full
towards
issues of divestment into the background ..
ingly reluctant in their move
no divestment at all, the compromise carries
a
meeting,
7
Diye'stment is too important an .issue to
divestiture. At the August
little rporal weight. It seeins the Board of
with
.
coupled
pushed to the back of people's minds.
motion for total divestment
Trustees .is not willing to follow the action
President
and
·
Congress
Students should make sure their pr;e sence
. a call for the U .S.
through to the end.
on
sanctions
economic
is s~ill felt next May when the issue arises
Reagan to impose
The trust~es 'have also promised to divest
agam.
\

.,)
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~

p,r ivileges ·without ·responsibilty
'

.

men to attend an annual.leadership
conference, a gainful experience. 'fhere
leaders arrived on Thursday's schedul~d ·
time, merely to avoid the rush of other
returning students. They dropped their
luggage off, registered, yet never
showed up for the 'actual conference
because of "things" they needed to do
at home. I enjoyed listening to the hall
director claim they "took advantage:
of a privilege without responsibility."
Is this a joke or what?
·
' So I got involved in another organization on campus. (Remember that
this is still the first week of school.)
It is a commaµ belief across campus
that this group is a bunch of fags where
nothing eve.r goes right, looks right;
_sounds right, etc. Holding past experience in the sort, I had to find out what
exactly was going wrong here. During
the second practice I had the group's .
problem clown to a science. The
.. conclusion I drew was that the group
was 99.9% de,ficient in leaders~-ip.

. I often ~onder how some people
acquire leadei:ship positions at UN~.
rm sure they are respected among their
friends, but whoever ::aught them to
. g.:e nuinely lead a gr(?up of people is
beyond me.
·
After experiencing my first few days
·in Durha.m I depict many poor qualities
in the leaders UNH is presenting to .
me. For example, how about the advisor
that fills your head with so many neat
ideas and "things to think about," then
seFlds you off filled with excitement,
and you-forget what the heck you're
all excited about.
,
·
'And what about the resident assistant
who fills the maintenance repair list
for a light saying ·: it sizzles and fizzles,
.
but it just do~n't turn on."
And then we have the dreaded hall
council president and senator who take
advantage of their positions. ·
. They were given the opporturri1y·
ro return to the residence halls five
days eadier than the oth~r upperclass-

Students spill guts

1

By Laurie Beck -·
A leader, I believe, should be _organized. He/ she should be efficient,
interested, charismatic, a,;id mature .
It is important for that leader to keep
the gr-oup's attention, be an initiator,
and be responsible for their own
actions. Most importantly; to be a
leader-scratch that-to be a good leader
you need consistency' arid a positive
attitude. These are •two categories both
my roommate and, I agree on.
A leadership role is a difficult one
to fulfill and I know that a lot of
dedication .is needed to become a
successful leader. Programs like the
Annual Leadership Conference, the
Resident Assistant Program, and the
Orientation·Programs provide training
for future leaders, but I believe that
it takes a special person to fill a skilled
· position: Will the 'real' leaders please
step forward?
..,

Laurie Beck is a sophomore zoology major.

For $1600 you
can read this
article

By ·sol)ia Schmitt

After reviewing the editorial write them down. The result is (drum toll, please) the -Cold,
. Cruel, Harsh, Dog-eat-dog,
· pages of last y~_a r's Th(! New the Forum editorial section.
The opinion pages thus give Heartless, Ruthless REAL
Hampshire,,l
,Vfa.S
left
with
a
.· • ,.., .
. L
.
.
· us students a chance to define, WORLD. In .the face of this
que~t;I<?~L _ 1 ,
1
refine-; ;arid share our ideals.: ~o:~1d,' why shou\ct we .even
So 'w'n a'r? ·
Wli.at'-s s6 important about Classroom .discussions and attempt to hold onto our ideals?
Perhaps Anne Frank put it .
the opinions of uninfluential friendly roommate debates offer
college ~n!deq.ts p_rint~d in an similar opportunities. Indeed, _best: while 3;,ttempting to hide
uninfluential ~college ·paper? school -is not more than, and no · in Nazi Germany, Anne wrote
. For $1600 you can receive two
Surely The New Hampshire's less .than, a proving ground for in her diary, "I must uphold II?-Y :' of the four classes you pre- · buy books that appear to have
megacirculat-ion of 10,000: read- ideals.
ideals, for perhaps t}:le. day will ; registered for last -semester.
been washed a ~ouple of times.
_ But now we upperclassmen come when I shall be able to
ers alone · is raot enough -t o
For $1600 you can wait an
For a meager $15 I got the
(and
freshmen)
must
leave
this
warrant the strong emotions
carry them out."
hour in line to find out that worst photo of myself la111inated
roving
ground.
As
the
ex
p_
~xpress_~d on its pages. ·What
The world may be cold an~ you're missing two classes·. Two on a credit card. Only I ran out
then.drives our editorial authors . tended cliches ·have, repeatedly cruel, but we needpot be.
classes required for your major . . of money one hour ago.
and letter wr1ters to spiU their warq.ed us, we _are about to enter
It all starts right.here!
For $'1600 ,you are allowed to
The point that I am trying to
emotidnal and intellectual guts
add two courses to compliinent make is that UNH is not a place
Sonia Schmitt is the forum Editor of The New, Hampshire. your schedule of two courses.
on these pages?
·
of academics. It is a place of
First, let's admit that we all
i The only problems-change your
paperwork. You have to fill out
have opinions; we shout them
major to get the "major viola- forms, wait in lines, and grow
up and down the ·halls to each
tion:· approved _or_ start class at _old ap.d broke to accomplish the
other (at each other?) every day.
6:00 am. Monday through Saturday. simplest tasks like getting a new
Show me a person without
For $1600 and two hours of 1.n
op,inions and I'll show you a
, your ti,me, you can pick up a
We need to reform the archaic
. person who is not a college
sticker proclaiming yourself-and systems for paperwork like we
student.
.
''.86-87 Alumni." This has al- rieed a 'n ew track arrd ne·w
'And each month a few dedlowed me to ride the Kari Van comptl.ter terminals. -But like
icat~d students · take time out
· . free. How about y<;m?
anything else at UNH; you will
of their busy schedules of allFor only $100-$300 you can , have to wait in line.
the-peer-ycm~can:.:wear parties
· a:nd Dave Letterman reruns tc
.John Bolton is the hall council presi,d ent of Huddleston
. r~s~n _!h~~~gh__ £~~-~--~~als a!)-< . '
HalL

A Frank and Earnest Debate.,
~>,·

'

.

-

;

, After suffering through almost 30 reserved , ·
readings for a supposedly gut sociology course last
semester, I resolved to make. summer a: little easier
on .iny brian. From May 23 through September 1,
I did not take any social commentary seriously unless
it: was on the backpage of my hometown newspaper,
right next to B~etle Bailey;
Frank and Ernest ~r~re hap py to oblige. A strip
wh ich appeared naiuo n aUy o n August 15 showed
the two friends admiring graffittri on a city wall.
Etched into the brick were the words, "Question
Authority; but raise your hand first."
Thar- is one bi~ of advice that I, along with many
· fellow students and the UNH administration, tried
to give to last year's most -irritating campus minority.·
They were, of course, the People for a Free South
Africa (a.k.a. the PFSA) .
For the pasl two semesters the PFSA has done_

h -

'

'.

.;,

, • '

:-

I

{.

,

•...

r-

" ',

everything ima,g'inable to ram its viewpQin·r down
our throats; everything that is ex~eptpolitely ra:ising
their hands. They staged numerous rallies, a few
. o.f which seemed to fizzle dt1e to lack of student
interest. They erected an eyesore of a shanty in
front of the library. And to make .sure that President ·
Haaland understood their position in favor of total
university divestmtnt in South Africa, they spent
the night in his :outer off ice.
_
After eight long months in Durham I was glad .
to leave those long haired, freaky p~ople of the
PFSA far behind.
.
.
.
But a funny thing happened over the summer.
The South African government cracked down even
harder on dissent, whether black or white, and even
the semblance of a free press was stripped from
the.ir nation. A general consensus for punitive
sanctions against South Africa formed in the Brit!sh

·.\

By Jo_seph ~ore~.u

C~mmoni'iealth and, to Pre~ident Reagan's dis~ay,
within our owrt country as well. With a discreet
lack o.f fanfare our university system accelerated
the divestment of its South African holdings.
. This led me to a rather unsettling c9rtclusion.
Maybe rhos~ nonconformist, non..,handraising
radicals had beert right all along. And maybe. I hact
avoided looking at what they really had been tryipg
to S,ay. .
Mark Twain once said that when you a-re on the
side of the majority it is time to reform. The members
of the {)FSA may well take this advice to heart,
What will be their cause this year? How about a
, dining hall ban on U.S. backed, Nicaraguan contra
· grown bananas.
· Sound stupid? Wait a year and maybe it won't.
\

1

Joseph Moreau is a ·sophomore English major.
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and Eealtires
'I

September A_rts and Music in -Brief
--~-----------------------------------------,~
. .

. .

.

By Jim Carroll

.. .

I,
I
I
I
I
I

I . .cxn1Dmuu:s at ti~e :?au! ~r~aI ti,ve Arts Gallery will begm with
I an all faculty review o~,Tuesday,
i September 9, featurmg_wo:ks
· I by new as well as contrnurng
I members ·of the art department

.,.

w_i1i oe ' urawn to 1ut, a · n·meteent-h century New .tng- / ·· ., ,;:.,.
nmeteenth century art education
land artists. "Drawn to Art" is i
by Diana Korzenik, chairperson also the . title oJ a book by iof the art education department
Korzenik, publi.s hed by the·
at the Massachusetts College
University Press of New Eng-of Art. Korzenik's exhibjtion land. The exhibit, and the book
faculty. The review will run will in_clude paint.in~s, .wood ~re designed to ~emonstrate th~
through Wednesday, October engravmgs, and drawmgs from . ideas and materials which were
22.
.
.
. Emma and Joel Foster and available to students in the midAlso featured -in the exhibit Henry Clay Cross, a: family of
1800s .
I "Life's a Beach .Series," a hand painted photograph by new art faculty member

I
I

I 'Chris Enos. (art department photo)
1.

I;

Ii

"ll
11
a:i

1·

I
I.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

.·I1

.

~-....,.~~--

I
I

I ·: in: -~h;~: -~p.Hn~~n ~~¢:a-~~t. _pn.. ':!$1 ce:n~~hts..~~lia~ ~~ ~~~mys I
I ~l:l~~~)h S.~pfe:~hep .-~-t ..-':V-;1·~.• .-rn ,as~ for ~s.~ ,1~_,sm~l:'ier-l

_

I
I
I
I
I
I
1·

Hartford Symphony Orchestra •conductor Michael Lankeste~
(above,) ' and featued pianist Horacio Gutierrez. . ·
, (Chdstian Steiner photo) .
.
• , The Hartford Symphony Or- #5 in C mino·r.by.Be€thoven.
ches.tra will be performing in . Founded in 1934 as a federally I
the Johnson theater on Thurs- supported ensemble, the orches~ I
day, Sep~ember 25.-The sym- tra has sin~e become an inde- 't
phony; -c onducted by Michael pendant organization and h,as I
. Lankester, will feature Cuban- conducted by the likes of Fritz :.1
born pianist Horacio Gutierrez, Mahler, nephew pf the compos- •·1
.an •Angel records recording er Gustaf Mahler, and Arthur I
artist who has performed with Winograd, the original ceJlist I
the likes of Zubin Mehta and · for the Julliard String Quartet, I
Seiji Ozawa. 'the symphony's Pianist Gutierrez has recently I
performance will include the performed at the Great Woods I
pjano concerto #1_in E ininor · Performing Center in Spring"'.' I
• hv Chooin and thF symphonv
field. Massachust-tts, .
.
I

I

I
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Summ er Musi c News at Rand om ...

...}.

By Ric Dube .
Bob Mould ofHusker Du once
said that a "Celebrated Summer"
comes to a close once "the sun
disintigrates between a wall, of
clouds." With the sun finally
gone (sic) one can finally assume
this summer is over and can be
examined fondly: On the local
front, Boston bands Chain Lirik
Fence and The Dogmantics
released super records, if not
jusJ a bit predictable. Christmas
released their debut LP, a_rousing work ' that unfortunate I

from his· personal tape collection (scoop 2). Ocasek's will be
his second solo effort, the
current single is a mite unconvincing ... Robert Fripp nas a new
album that outlines the work
he has done with his g~itar clas.s .
at the University of IUinois. The
record sleeve features a large,
dramatic loo~ing portrait of
Fripp and a rather unflattering ·
photo of his .class on the backside .. .7 Seconds have rereleased
thei-r,classic EP "Walk Together

does not capture .t heir ferocious
live act, it also has no photos Rock Tbgethet" ~s a full length
of the band, which is fortuna- LP featuring live cuts, rem.ixes,
te ...The Godfathers of Punk, and two new songs. Their latest
The Ramones, released their work, "Still Believe" snows a
11th LP,"Animal Boy"; it is one maturing band, focusing their
.of their finest .. :Let's Active music in a positive, but poppier
ripped it up in July for an SR.O direction ... New Hampshire's
concert at Providence's answer own U.K. Sub Shoppe, riding
high on the release of their tape
to Studio 54, The Living Room.
They plan to release an EP later · "So What if She's Dumb, She's
Cute," toured New England,
this fall...New LPs are on the
climaxing the Summer tour with
way from Pete Townsend and
a mega extravaganza perforRic Ocasek. Townsend's will be
mance at Hampton Beac_h ... Ca.:.
a second collection of vignettes
lifornia' s Agent Orange released
their fourth LP "This is the
Voice." It rips. They've prom,)sed a tour...Drunk and stupid,
tyet ,;tlw-ays perfect, The Replace/ men ts descended upon Rhode
]Island in J uly, playing a set of
}their own songs and their usual
.}}quota of poorly rehearsed re., }{makes. A splendid time was had
·. . ](by all .. .The Chicago hardcore
front is healthier than ever, with
reigning kings Naked Raygun,
Big Black, and Urge Overkill
all releasing fabulol!s reco rds
that don't just leap out at the
1i s t e n e r , t h e-y cl a w r i g h t
through. Now if only Urge
Overkill would play some shows
around here ... The Great Woods
Center for the Performing Arts
presented adequate to perfect
concerts this Summer by artists
such as Joe Jackson, The Cur~,
INXS, Bob Dylan, The Smiths,
, , and Van Mofrison. U nfortu·. ,. fj nately the much anticipated
. · { Psychedelic Furs show was
. } postponed Ofl account of _rain.
· · .· f That show has been rescheduled
., )} for September 26 ... Australia's
·. ·. l Celibate Rifles have released
· · · :( three albums · this, year, all
. f wonderful, the finest being "The
.<,··)::, Turgid Miasma of Existerice"... R.E.M. will play at the UNH
'field house at the end of October,
the most perfect way a person
could hope to finish off this
celebrated Summer.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
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A Guid e to Colle ge Proto col

By Gregory J. Goostray
hours left over to eat drink and
There are some, depending fool around. Time budgeting has
upon one's circle, that regard never been so simple.
the college lifestyle as a four year • Don't listen to trendy music.
foray of wine tasting parties, This is college. Go di.r eedy to
R&R, and a gala of unacademic · the .back of Rolling Stone and
romps through the bittersweet look at the box entitled "College
architecture and personae of the Albums''. Go out and buy all of
campus. Yet, on the other hand, the albums listed there and play
college may prove to be a them until you like them. Only
multiplexity of enigmas un- then will you be regarded as
. equaled by that of Vinnie Bar- truely cool and worthy of your
berino on being handed a copy admission to CBGB 's.
of George Bernard Shaw's ''Pyg- • It's convenient to dress down
malion". It is for these people while at college. After all,
that the following guide has throwing a pair of sweat pants
. been assembled; a: time-proven into the ~w.asher is much easier
manual for many well-to-do, than dry cleaning . a pair of
well-liked, and eventually well- Armani Worsted wool pants.
But don't. Dress up all the time .
·
.
off fellow plebs.
• Study is a necessary evil, but like you're on Dynasty and
coine on now. Figure oh twelve remember, sweatshirts with
hours of class ·a week, an hour college emblems are only good
· of :good study for each of those for painting the house. Ann
hours, and set aside·~ f~w hours Taylor and Ralph Loren should
toul~p~Now .that's ~bout HO be your closest frie_nds. .

• Act fike princess Stephanie
• Don't go to the dining hall appear to be larger.
very often. Eat out at expensive • Wear a.Walkman all the time; year round. You'll be better off
restaurants and invest your on your way to class, during in the long run, .and some day
money iri good scotch. This is class, in the shower, and while you mayjust own the world.
cqllege; and eatip.g lettuce that you sleep. After about a week • Use the library only as a
was grown in 1972 and freeze you will discover that you really singles pick-up hot-spot. Don't
be afraid to smoke, dr'ink, eat',
haven't missed much.
dried is really not living at all.
· • Att.i tude is · all important~ • Don't overdo anything. Let etc.. :
Whatever you do don't smile your rough draft and your final • Meet as many' people as possible, but be picky and 9iscreet.
while walking around campus. copy be one in the same.
Just keep your Vuarnets on and • If you don't like Andy Warhol, You never know when you'll
pretend you're in Greenwich get to know him. If you don't find yourself in the South of
know Andy Warhol, get to like France in need of a place to stay.
·
· village.
• Try hard to be outlandishly
• Don't walk around campus . him:
anyway. Drive and park illegally. • Watch television all day long different from everyone else.
• Read anything th~t does not and read a bunch of newspapers. If you have to spike your hair,
have to do with school. Read · You'll be surprised how things paint your left ear blue, and keep
... lhe Face'' instead of history, slip right by you whileyou'.(e shades over your eyes twenty
and always have a copy of the away at school. Lobby for MTV four hours a day, do it.
• Style is everything.
latest "lriterview" strewn upon in ·the dorms.
your desk, opened to a page with • Don't pay much attention to Gregory]. Goostray is a writer
a picture of a good -looking detail. The less you know the for The New Hampshire's Lonbetter. Just get the general idea. don bureau. Mr. Goostray con·
model.
siders the reading of Th_e Preppy
• Fav·o r· minimalism; Let your Kind of like Calculus.
dorm decor take on an atmos- • Always pre~~nd you're {he Handbook to be_an.impor_tant
,,
phere of empti,ness and it will , . Dean. J~m.es 1;J~ean.; t,h_a t is/ ,' ·,, ·; '.'~vent in his life. ·
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··. -• ·, Run. Climb~.Rappel/ NaV"igate,. tead ..· - ,
. . , And develop the co.nfidence and · (., · .. . .
· skills you won't get from a textbook/ .·.· · · .
. . Enrplliµl\t:!DY~OTC .· ..··. ·· ·.·. , ·.···. 7:,.,:· . ·:,·\ ·
..··•. · ·as ·one of yorir electives. Get the faCtsf ··. . .. ·

. , ·... today. B~,ALL YOU CAN.BE. .··. ·.

..

, · Contact: Major ·T om Taylor
Zais Hall Rm. 2Q3 .·
or call 862-1078
..

.

.•· ·.,ARMYJ~F§~~~ ·QFFIC~RS' JRAINlNC CORPS
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WATCH FOR ·ouR NEW I •
.! · R~- 136 Hue, _,. .. ,
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·. WEEKEND HOURS!!
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The Student .Press ·. ·
.'Gives y OU your Chance ·Tb ':
_ _ Write a feature story!
Submit cart,oons! -jointhephotogr~ phy ,s.t'd:ff! _. . i,· , .. . · ....:
Layout and paste up·! · ·: · · -,' _-' ·. · '
·- · ~ ·
Take surveys
Join the advertising staff!
Gather trivia!
· Write a column!
Typeset!
Proofread!
1
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:ANTED : Adven. .·. turous·Companion . to walk on walls..·· ·
•

I

'

Army BDTC Rapp~lling Clinic
- ··

-

..,

•<

•

~

Ti.Irie:

1:00-3:00pffi -

Date:

·
/

Monday, Sept. 8
Tuesday, ·Sept. 9

Place: Cowell

Stadium . .·. ·

·Open to everyone, .no prior' . ·
exper1enc~ necessary
•

'... :.

.
·,

~..

'

~

··. ,__··;::
. ' ~- • f

·· For more information ·
stop by rooin 203, Zais Hall
-·, · ·. :o r call 862-1078
· ·: ·

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS ·

....,,
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'DRU G ABUSE

MICS
MOTHER GOOSE & 'GRIM.M

by Mike Peters

.I ALReAr>~
KNOWHOW
10 Be At>06.

GRIMM .. ITHftJK ITS rtMe
I "mOK '1'00 TO APOG·

(\ Gaew· vP •NSIO£ A fAfEL·
\)lift DISH ovn,oE c,.i,1t.1NAT1 ... ·
I LIVED ON COili./ NVT1 AND

PolJ/$0RBAT€ SO .. 1'\IE AI.MIAVI
\3€€N \NHl.- Pf2fia2VG-D .- ·

f VIAVIIE N

'1 flf2ST MAR
AtJ Atl2LtNE S

oeff-- i

. 5aH )a'INE'
1/EN:W
CIIKTOON/51,
eH1

IM6

WHI

by ·Berke .B~eat hecl ·

)Ot!R

W,l((l()N .••

I

I/NP IU. 1HI/NK >rA'I 1()

etJ/1llf(/II/,. CAKllKIN/515
AKI! •Clllr1lJQVtffl.!I'.
0411HE OO£K HIINI!
/lNAW A aw,c 9TR/P...

CW,7HRIP
MflN&.

/(/fffK70/,1&/l~Actme
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IIKTTM ~-ltf') NO•.• A ..
COt1/C CKM!PR •..
NON().,. A, Vil~ ..
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(contin~ed from page 3) ·
hut :~~ drugs·~n ca~pus. None.
Period. This policy will be
enforced by deans, administra tors, advisors, and faculty strictly but fairly."
Mo.s t students on campus feel
· the new sanctions should be
effective in dealing with the
problems of drug abuse on
·
campus.
"I don't think the new policy
will have an initial effect, but
-if people staq getting kicked
· out of school offenders may
weigh the risks more seriously,"
said Phil Bocko; Resident Assistant of Alexander- Hall.
Timothy Poole, a second year
Resident Assistant at Englehardt, agrees. "Last year the
maximmn was disciplinary probation; when students see people getting suspen sion/ dismissal it s·hould make
them think more about not
using illegal drugs," he said. ·
Paul Eaton, a Resident Assistant at Hetzel HaH, feels a
stronger stance was necessary.
"The students on my floor all
know how I feel. I wouldn't want
· them to not know and then
wh~n they're caught with some- ·
thing say 'you're suspended .' "
Other students at the U niversity also see the new sanctions
·as warranted . "It might stop .·
some students from using drugs
· if they realize the ~onsequences
of getting caught and decide it's
not worth it; especially for many
students who are paying their
· own way," said Paula Goodridge,
a senior English major.
Dan Daudier, a freshman civil
engineer, sees the new system
as "not unfair." He said, "If the
University asks for a source and
the person found guilty won't
tell who it is,. they should
suspend him."
Alan Wood, a sophmore engineering student, thinks even
more could be done to put an
end to drug use. "Anything that
will help decrease drug use is
positive," said Wood. "What
we need to realize is that using
drugs is not a positive option.
We should ask ourselves what
we think God wants us to do;
it's certainly not drugs," he
added.
1

€' W0'2G Tt'f

,. BLOOM COUN TY

I

5TKIPPeR.

I

I
SCHEDULE
(continued from page 6)
· S~IJ.ED~I..E, page

21

~STAFF

CARTOONIST

I MET A WONOE~FUL..
l,M7'( Ll6T NISIT! AND

we R,(J~X, 1llAT WE UA~E
AL.OTINCOMMaJ ...

/

dents ·knew about the change
in schedule. "In my eight a.m.
·I had tnoJ,"e people than on my
roster.,but I was the one confused."
· . Signs in Lundholm Gymna·sium'durin g registration flagged
most students to recognize the
change in schedules. .
"It was well posted," said
freshman Brian McCabe. "I read
.it in a flyer somewhere and the
Freshman Camp counselors told
us. Besides, there were posters
at registratio n and they reminded us there." ·
Although most students rriay .
have been informed, the sched_ule change could have another
. disadvanta ges. Senior business
major George Alley said, "What
about students who need to add
. OF.drop classes? It's easy to miss
:a' week's worth of classes since
.the whole Tuesday / Thursday
schedule was completed this
·
week."
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Female Roommate: No smoking, no pets.
1 gi.rl-$300 per mo., plus 1 /2 utilit·ies. 2
girls-$150/mo. plus 1 /3 utilties and share
bedrom. have- washer dryer. 8 min. drive
from campus.-Call Adair after 6 p,rn : at 4300684 or 742-2670

Audition ... for pro narrative. 3:00 p.m. Tues,
Sept. 9, Rm. 110,, STVN, MUB.
!-iey Greenwood! Where are myy weights?
Either get them back to me or pay the fine
(100" smac,kers) G.F.S.

For Sale 1981 Ford Granada, clean, 4 door,

Kris O! 1-!ere's a .personal tG -you-atlast•,·

maroon, auJomat,ic, powe.r A/C, _c ruise .
' "
$1800 or best offer! 659~2187
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Scooter loves her baby love. LH

Looking for a SCINTILATING POSITION
in LAYOUT? Come to ':I general meeting
.to,r al.I t.hose interested in-yearbopk proauction, held in' Room :125 of the MUS at
6 p.m. Wednesday ; Sept. 10. .. ,

-<:-

on

Need a little extra money to buy miscellaneous items such as toothpaste, sham·po·o, and mote\:popular ite.rns like b.eer an<:J ..
othm."t,e.vera,ges? Co~e t6 · the New .

-·· huh? ·Go_b.d luck 'tbis Vear and don) forge
'1980 Honda Prelude, 5'jpe~d, bronze, well- ,, to drop by the ad office this year: Keep i
Ha~pshir.~ ad~rearn some dollats. We 'need ,
·
maintained, looks and ro'ns great, power·. · touch·, ya hear? Greg. c,opy readers;.·typists, writers, ·reporters.' etc. .
moon rof, new snows, new suspension,
'by
Once a banshee, always ·a banshee even_ .(In other\ vords, WE NEED ¥OU'.) Stop
very reliable, 88,000 miles . A deal at $2,700.
~ ' .
'
room 151 MUB.
if you're over fhe hill at 21 and gr.aduated.
Need to buy a truck instea0. Call 778-9522,
leave message.
When are you going to get a_REAL job and
be a good example to a lowly· undergrad?'
yellow,
canary
1974 VW classic convertibl
..
. Let's do lunch! C.
excellent condition. Call 868-2167 eve.
.
.
$2900 or best otter. · . Hi SN'UGGLE ,BUNNY! G:od that, lo-oks
Living room set couch, lo;e seat, chair: , thupid in pring! Thanks, for" a ·f hup er
weekend. we spend a summer tastin'g
Great condition·. must be-seen . Call 659~
6147
Portuguese wine, Frenc;;h che~se and Swiss
.

KEITH _ I'm so glad tha t_ you are back.
Everything will work out to be GREAT!!!!!
I LOVE YOB. Noi·
--------------HALL HOUSE - Plan to have a great year.
I'm so excited that we got a great group in
the house this y~ar. Have fun. Love NO2
BAMBINO- Eyi hw ewe, mortissimo .... NO2 .
R&S, R, J i_n ·Lee- Hi and welcome back to
school. Have.fun working in the dining halls
and we'll be seeing you when we eat. Bye, '
.
'
N.:O2

'

'

· By GARY 'LARSON

1

Tutors wanted! On an as needed basis for
the Special Services branch of TASk,
Subaru: 1979, 2 door, PL rhoeel, 90,000 - rrnustard (huh?) only to Gome home drooling
especially for the hard.sciences, Cal_c I ·
miles. $700 or best offer. Must sell: 868- , for Sawyers-belch! Looking forward
and
Languages
410,
& II, Math 420, CS
taking fhe Queen City by storm this
1205
stats. must have good Gf.lA and desire to
weekend with you . You bring the wime, I'll
.
exhaust
New
Standard.
Colt.
Dodge
1978
teach. Pick up an application from Caroly
.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_t_he_to--=-y_s._
_br_in-'g~
system. Runs well. $550. Call 868-2_6 28
Bailey, Tutor Coordinator, TASk Center,
narrative. 3:00 p.m. Tues,
pro
for
...
Audition
evenings.
Richards House.
Sept. 9, Rm. 110, STVN, MUB.
Gain EXPERIENCE and EARN money while
Tim G-come,by and see me sometime' How
working on Fortune 500 Companies mar- .
was Michigan? C.
keting programs on Campus! Flexible hours
·
I.___.
each week. Call 1-800~821-1540 ·
0-2, the saga· continues .. ·

,.

.

to

P~ersonals____,J

Library need work study applicants for fa11 ·
semester. $3.55/hour to start. See mrs.
·
Martling, Loan Desk, or call 15·12.
Come work for TASk-The Training in
Ac.a demic Skills Center is' seeking several
students for paid Tutor / Counselor positions. You bring you good GPA an academic
interest, we'll provide training and a friendly,
supportive work environment. Work / study
·preferred.Apply at TASk, Richards House_

[jJ

by 9/12

Pion·eer Integrated Amp, tuner an cassette
deck $200 and a Pion eer 7 Band Graphi c
Equalizer .$150. Contact Andrew in the
even ings 659-2451

'---:LOST AND-FdUNO

YO JANE BUDDY- We're having fun now !!
rd
We're going to work.ha rd and play ha . See

Sweater Lost-deep purple, gray w/tag cut
out. Lost between Ham Smitli and Horton
on Wed. morning. If found please retrun
to the· MUB INFO DESK. No questions.
·- · r· ·· :;
' Reward . .

Attention_, militar:it students! A new group
tha·t is concerned about prnse-rving the
·strength of the US and its a_llies is being
formed. The Peace throug.h War Alliance
will be meeting shortly. Watch for announcements' ·

Athletes? Spprts fans? Writers? yYrite
sports articles for the Granite yearbook ·
anq get paid!!I Come to a general infor mation meeti ng Wednesday Sept. 1 0 at
.
6 p.m. in the MUB, Rm. 125

BARTENDING COURSE~Lea rn a valuable
skil'I for fun or profit. Prepare for a g.ood
paying part-time or vacation job. Get hands
on profess ional training behind an actual
bar: with lots of practice time. It's easy and
fun our way. Cert ificate awarded. School
is licensed 'and is on UNH Kari-Van route
Visitors welc eme. Evei:,ing classes . Gall
or write for Free . Brochure. MASTER
BARTENDER SCHOOL, 84 Main St.,·New-

ya soon. Love Reenie
DENISE and JEFF- We can't wa it for yo u
guys-to move into Hall House. Keep smiling,
and ·w:e have ,to go camping soon. love me,
=-N:.,;:0_:_2:"J"'_·~ _~--·· _ _~ ~ ~ ---"-"-

.....£"---~

I

__

I.Q9:r_k~t, NH. Tel. 659.:-.37)~-

,.·{:.J}··., '

' I I

fo
.'.!t

"Out! Everyone out! ... I've hadJt
with this 'symbiosis' baloney!" ·
l'---'---:--~

:---~~---;:----------'-----=:::_:__c.,.!__J

WHA.T ARE YOU DOING ON YOUR .DUFF?!?

.YOU COULD BE:
Writing
News gathering
Photographing.
Copy Editing .
Typing
Designing

Come to Room 151, MUB for more information.
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. For an UNH. Stude nts, Facu - Staff & Visfto n
\

.........

A . INNER .. ROUTE .

,

------

• OUTER ROUTE

0
Mf T( ~S

100

! .

400

100

~

0

JOO

400

IOO

' l ( T ~

.

'

·Both the Inner · and. Outer ·Route s ·leave
· . A-lot every 15 111inutes andsl ual .at1 · , ·
begins at 6;45 am
last run at. 5:00 pm
Stops at
A-Lot _
_T-Hall
~
Hetzel Hall
C-Lot
McCon nell Hall

• OUTER ROUTE

.

.

·• INNER ROUTE

rreel

omthe

.

Shuttle

Kingsbury Hctll

·begfns at 6:55 am
l·ast' ru.n .at ._1 l :oo.· -p m
>- Stops ·,ctt.:: · ·
. A-Lot
Pettee .Hall ·
,'Kings bury. William son/Ch ristens en .
-c~Lot .
\'

Sig. Ep. _

·James Hall
11

from here to there and back again ;,

· ·Sawye r Hair ..•.
.·.•..Snively Arena .·.:_

UAC· ·
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u ·N H . loses goalie
✓

•••

•

-<'

-B'y Rick Kampersal

.
) Altl:tough former UNH hockBurchill and Kullen were
ey goalie Richard Burchill is, unavailable for comment.·
erirolled as a student, he will .
not start the season as a member
In 16 games for the ·Wildcats ·
.· 'Of the Wildcat hockey team· and _ last season, Burchill compiled
• his .scholarship has 'been sus- a 5.46 goals against average and
- peI1ded. '
·
an 0-13-2 record while alternat, ing ne t minding chores with ·
senior Greg Rota. He recorded
Burchill, a native of West
57 saves in a tie with ,Northern"
Roxbury, Mass., was arrested · Michigan and 56 against rival
by University of Houston po-lice
Northeastern.
onJuly 31 for burglarizfr1g,a car.
Burch-ill,was participati'ng in
The loss of Burchill leaves
the U.S.. Olympic Sports -Festival
.: first-year coach Kullen in a bind.
in Houston, Texas. He was
"We've gone from a very comgiven five years of probation,
pet_itive situation with Rota and
fined $ 1000 by a Houston court,
Ri¢h alternating to having just •
and also agreed to pay the,owner · one experienced goalie," Kullen
of the car $514.60 for dam~ges.
-told a repori:er from the Man.chester Union Leader. _•
·

Although. K,ullen ,did not
UNH Athletic Director An.::
. drew Moo-radian, Hockey Coach _recruit any goaltenders in the
· Bob Kullen, and Dean of -~tu- offseason, Denver Moorehead,
dent Affairs William Kidder · a 6 -0, 185 pound goalie from ·
have all met with Burcl:).ilFa.nd South Yarmouth; Maine; is
his family and. the decision was trying out for the team as a norimade-to allow Burchill_toattend . scholarshJp player.
the University. "Ridi \viil have
·D ave O'Conn~r, (facing fo'.iward) linebacker coach turned as_s istanf':'h?ckey -c~ach returns the opp.o rtunity to return to ,
. .
.
(o.the gridiron
with
a helpfu( hint for the tr-oops·. (Ronit Larone photo) "> . : ·
.·
. _. - UNH this fall," said Kidder,,)]f · · -For all you trivia buffs out ·
·~ .
-,
. .
he returns he has agreed , f◊ '" there; the last time UNH
went
1
attend sessions with University . a' s~ason with one go a-lie was
counselors, set up through the 1981-82 ·w hen Todd Pearson
..*, .
bean of Students Office." Moor- played in 35 of 36 g'ames and
. (contint;1ed from page 28)
adiaQ added, "We want to do led UNH to a 21-14 record .
.
whatisbestfor.theyoungman's
. The Wildcats made it to the
1
coast ·team has considered tis to
. i he midfield will be ·moved tQ ·
UNH faces a tougn Sep- play. We have never played this future. His return to the team NCAA Final Four before bow~
J he backfield at center to "addr tember schedule with several team before and they should be , rests entirely wi~th his progress ing to•Wisconsin in the semif.:
/,and how we . review his pro,. . inals. Could it be deja v1,1?
·; treo~th," Didio said. ·
-'. .- , •) op-ten teains to contend ~i~h strong," Didio said.
·gress.''
'(
' 'in the first few games: D1d10
.-•
is looking forwa rd to th e chalThe W1'ldcars. had.one p·_reseat~' Cyndi Caldwell will pl~y lenge though .. "Facing ~J1ese
;~weeper, providing coverage -eha1.lerl'g\ e__s. eady ha..s its ap
_: vaF-: son scrimmage against Brown
;.-t.-::,.':'ifi
=
· cIose tao-es,' t :She_said. "It allo_ws
· us University·. "We-didn't keep·
with senior Jae k'1e BroJan
h · h d f
score:, but it was evident that
(continued from page 28)
~y, adding to t e ng_ t e ense.
to see .our strengths and wea- · · we dominated the game," Didio
.,
kqesses immediately. And it's said.
to play that level of
j Junior starter Michele -Flan- exc;i_ting
,·
competition
rig.h t off the bat."
Boulay could be one of the best
ii.ell will be back in goal this year,
This weekend the squad faces
tackles in the conference, but
·roppirig off the def~nsive list.
- the Boston Five, five schools
Bowes
is concerned with its
last year Flannell i:_ecorded six
The University of, Connec- in the B9ston area including
Saturday's game plan is prim- depth. Expected backups Aaron
shutouts.
- .
ticut, defending national diam- Boston University and North- · arily a controlled, short passing Bryant ·and Rich Reagan both
pion and current number one ' estern. That competition will attack utilizing multiple forma- sustained injuries this summer
teain will face the Wildcats here take _place Saturday and Sunday. · tions and ·a lot of motion from and are unavailable. "Defensive
So far the UNH ✓ squad has
.
on
September 20th.
the recievers, which. Whippfe · line is the only place ·we can't
taken on three freshmen who
"There
is
a
very
good
feeling
hopes wiil lead to sustained afford injuries," he said.
''have gotten along well with,
among the team and my coach- drives.
and felt a part of the teain since
. In addition to this year's
· the beginning of preseason," · sch.euule. is ? game ,against the ing instincts tell me that it's also
. ~a·icfDidio'.· "They''feally iinder:. ·_ ,University of . Cafifornia at . ~ right feeling. I'v.e coached .:!stand what the UNH team ·is Berkeley on October second. lot of teams and I haven't always
i
felt this w~y. The girls have. .. This year's offense will deall about," she said.
/
"We're really excited _that a west trained hard_," Didio s~id.
pend more on the big play, bu~
will not be bombs away. It is
styled around tha·t o·f the San
Francisco Forty-Niners and will . Of the four players from last
utilize running backs and even
year's team who trie!i O\,lt for,.
the fullback as pass recievers.
NFL teams, Only Garron re- .
When is the last time a fullback __ mains uncut and is on injured
caught a pass at UNH?
reserve with the Kansas Cjty
Chiefs. Ganon, who had been
returning kicks· for .the Chiefs,
has a broken wrist and will be
with the team as long as he is
hurt.
.

,
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Bowes is content with his
defense, and considers his defensive backs (sophomore Dan:
Smith, junior Eric Thompson,
and seniors· Stan Harrison and
Ted White) "solid accross the
board."

Senior bav~ Duggan a_n d
. junior Scott Curtis (strongest
and fastest on the team) should'
. _be standouts in the linebacking
. corps.
I>ave KQwalski ,(l~fa) ,ap.~ Scot;t'. J?·~~~y;- p~rt ,of the injured tailbac~c;:_9 t.is: look on from th_e
· milkwagon.N~itheF \vill ·fikely' play,'Sattirday ..(llonit Lar9ne p~oto)
. ; . , ....

The starting defensive line
sho~ld be strong, as junior Paul _

Center Paul Dufault was cut
by the New York Giants after
three weeks· of practice, artd
tight end Tom Flanagan after
· just one week. ·Defensive tackle
Brian O'Neil lasted with the
Raiders .until a few weeks ago,
and was considered a bright
prospect. Lasting so long w•ith
a defensive unit as-strong as the
Raiders' ·shows O'Neil. could ·
play in the NFL, but births
question t~ the wisdom of hi~ ·
team selection.

-
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New WildCilt O hoping to squash Spiders
By Paul Tolme
, .
The Wildcat football squad's
offense; and p _rimarily its of-. fensi ve line are areas of main
concern and interest heading
into tomorow' s season opener
in Richmond. ·

The loss of All-American
tailback Andre Garron and four
of five starting offensive linemen necessitated scrapping the
run-dominated scheme of previous seasons for a balanceq., if
no t pass-oriente4 offensive
, plan. UNH no longer has the
ability to run over people at will.
The new offensive line will
probably consist of freshman
Fred Huth and senior Mike
Carter at offensive guards,
sophomore Jim Prendiple at
center, junior Gardner Genderon at left tackle, and lone
veteran junior John Driscoll at
right tackle.
The offense will consist of
a controlled passing attack that
best util izes the team's corps
of talented recievers, while
easing pressure on the inexperienced line, according to He.ad
Coach Bill -Bowes and first year
O ffe n sive Coor dinator Mark
Whipple. -

Head Coach Bill 13ow-es -watches his ~Hense and defense face off during practice on Wednesday. Bowe,s is _banking on, his
_.new passing offense succeeding against Richmond.(Ronit Larone photo)
·

Field hockey squad · looks -threatening

·

Sophomores Curtis Olds and
Bill Farrell are the wide reciev.
ers in whose hands much of the
offense will rest._Freshman tight
end Rob Spittel is inexperienced
but praised as an "exceptional
reciever" by Bo·wes. Olds is a
big p lay deep threat while
Farrell is a sur~-handed split
end. The pair has been touted
- as one of the better tandems in
the Yankee Conference.

,,,.,

By Erin ·McGraw
The UNH field hockey team
looks to be as threatening as
ever to opposing teams this
season. Head coach Marisa
Didio thinks the squad looks
good overall and has come back
"emotionally prepared'_' for the
season.

The Wildcat women are com-Senior quarterback _Rich
Byrne will have to throw more ing off a 13-3-5 season which
often and with more accuracy earned them a bye into the
than last season (100 for ,202, second round of NCAA's. They
1409 yards and 10 TDs) for the fell in that round in overtime
offense to succeed. Bowes thinks to Boston University, and finquarterback is one of the team's ished the season ranked seventh
strong suits. Hopefully the line _nationaly.
will offer enough' protection to
keep the ball in the air and Byrne
off the turf.
This year Didio is .not concerned with rankings or making
itr to th~ tournan;ents. "Ou~
The Wildcats don't hav e a
goals
this year have changed,
fullback or tailback who has ever
she said. "We want to walk off
started a game, and starting
· at the end of the season knowing ·
fullback Kev in Sims has no
we've had ·rhe bes-t team posgame experience. Sophomore
sible."
·
tailbacks Mike Ryan aad Todd .
Urbanik are possible starters,
although Ryan sustai ned a
shoulder.injury in practice.

Another offensive threat will
be Lori Mercier, who was unable
to play last year because of
injury. Senior Pauline Collins,
one of last year's top scorers will
also be back in action -and is
expected to do well.

Defens-ively some rearranging- will have to be done to cover
the loss of senior co-captain
Kate Dumphy, who suffered a
k nee injury during lacrosse
season and will not see action
this year.

"f don't feel we hav ~ any
weakness iU' our defense," Didio said, "but some adjustments will
have to be made." Senior Saridi
Costigan who befctre dominai:ed
HOCKEY , page 27 .
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THE MORNING LINE ·

i

'

Gordon Haaland
Richmond vs UNH
Maine vs Howard

..

UMass vs _
James Madison
URI ys Delaware

UNH

UNH

Maine

· Maine
U,Mass

UMass
'

Coach
Bill Bowes

· uDel

UDel

· ·Karl

Paul Tolme

Old Grad

UNH

Rich

Rich

Maine

.Maine

Maine

UMass

UMass

Umass

URI

UDel

URI

.

Del. State vs BU

Del St

BU

BU

;

Del St

BU
,.

Miami vs Florida ·

Miami

Oklahoma vs UCLA

UCLA

For this year's squad the
Sen ior tai lback Scott Perry, strength lies in the offense.
Patriots vs
previously ptedicted to succeed Senior co-captain and · A 11Indianapolis .
Garron, has damaged ankle's and American Karen Geromini is
will be sitting at home Saturday. . expected to provide goals from
I
Jun ior Ede Facey will handle the front line with the same
force she has in the past. Las t
the placekicking duties .
year Geromini was the Wildcat's .
leading scorer with 19 goals and
five assists.,
FOOTBALL, page 27

Miami ·

Pats

Miami

Miami

OKLA

UCLA

OKLA

Pats

Pats

Pats

Miami

OKLA
Pats
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